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Abstract

The bedrock of the area consists of metamorphic epiclastic, volcanic, and intrusive
rocks ok assumed Lower Ordovician age, assigned to, and lithologically matching tne
rocks of, tne Roros, Storen and Lower Hovin Groups of tne Trondheim Region. A
detailed petroFrapnic 6excription of tne rock varieties is given. The meramorpliic
gråde ok all rocks corresponds to the Greenschist Facies. — Small ore 6epoBirs occur
in connecrion vitn the volcanic roks. I^e^ comprise p>rite-pxrrliotite ores of the
Leksdal Type, mixed pyrite-magnetite ores, and iron oxide ores. Lithological va-
riation of the sedimentary rocks is tentatively correlated with events during the early
periods ot the Caledonian Orogeny The volcanism within the area seems to have
started with a phase of explosive activity, followed by extrusion (mostly submarine)
ot copious amounts ot spilitic lavas; towards the end of the main period ot volcanism
a new episode of explosive activity has produced what is called the upper pyroclastic
horizon, comprising rocks ranging from coarse volcanic oreccia to tine^raine^ tutts.
—^ne intrusive rocks consist niainlv ot «aussurite gaobros an 6quartx keratopnvrez.
"lne latter are tnouznt to oe intrusive råtner tnan etlusive, anci evi^ence is ottered
to support tnis. In some placez tne cnaracter ot pvrociastic material pointz to a quartx
keratopnvre parenta^e. I"nus, c^uartx keratopnvrez mav nave occurre6 ootn as intru-
sive an6volcanic rocks.—I°ne ore 6eposits are tnouznt to be ok svnzenetic exnalative-
se^iinentarv orizin. It is arzuecl tnat tne contrasts betxveen sulpnide an6oxiae clepo-
sits vere cause6 l?v 6itterences in tne nistories ot evolution ot tne metal-proclucing
tumaroles, and tnat accorciin^lv 6itterences in marine environment (vix. bottom
pnvsiozrapnv) /'ei' Le vere not controllinz tactorz, nor nee6s biocnemical intluence
be invoke6.—3tructural observations in6icate tnat tne rocks vere tol6ed aroun6

axes coinciclinZ vitn tne main trene! ot tne daledonian dnain in >lorvav
(I^^-3^)> an6tnat tnev vere subseyuentlv tilte6 by lateral compression, producin^
lar^e-scale unciuiations and 6etlections tram tne main (I^alelionian structurai trend.
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Introduction

The investigated area i8 situated about 30 km ESE of Trondheim, be
tween the valley Leksdalen to the north and the lake Selbusjøen ro the
south. The area belongs to the counties of Nord-Trøndelag and Sor-
Trondelag, and includes parts of the communities Lånke, Malvik, and
Selbu. The situation is shown on the map fig. 1. The mapped area is
approximately 140 sq km. The topography is vårting, with mountain
ous, uneven and partly rolling country. Altitudes vary between 160 m
asl (Selbusjoen) and 700 m aBi (Vennat)eii). Veget2rion is varying from
scarce moss, heather and dwarf birch vegetation in the higher parts to
dense spruce forests together with agricultural land in the lower parts.
Population i8 concentrated along the shores ok Selbusjoen and Foldsjoen,
and in the Venna valley, running eastwards from the southern end of
Foldsjoen to just north of Vennafjell.

The area naci previorlßi^ keen subject to reconnaissance mapping only,
rne reßulrß oein^ preßenreci on the NGU maps Selbu and Stjordalen,
published in 1891 and —81, respectively. Homan (1890) gives observa
tions made during kiel6 work by M. Bugge, H. Reusch, and himself.—
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Fig. 1. Shaded: Location of Mostadmarka Selbustrand area.

Reconnaissance reports on the ore deposits are kept at Bergarkivet,
NGU.—The area is also included in the great work of Tornebohm
(1896) on the geology of Central Scandinavia.

Parts of the summers 1958 and —59, and late summer and autumn
of 1960 were spent in the field by the present author, the time adding
up to 18 weeks of field work.

Geological setting

The Trondheim region has, geologically speaking, been one of the main
centers of interest within the Caledonian mountain chain in Scandina
via. Its stratigraphy was the subject of differing opinions for some ge
nerations, but at present zeoloziBtB azree on the ioiio^inz age relations,
which seem to rest on a sound basis of petrographical and palaeontolo
gical evidence. The stratigraphy has been established mainly in the area
Gauldalen, Storen, Hovin, Holonda, and Horg, where regional meta-
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morphism is negligible. The focusing ok intereBt on tliiB area has made
it vell knovn, and cauBe6 a tnorougli rnapping of it, vnereaB the reBt
of tne Trondheim region naB lieen Bul?)ect to more Bpora6ic inveBtiga
tion.

'llie niain keaturez ok tne Btratigrapnic colurnn are 25 kollov:

The earlier mapping on 2 regional scale has revealed that the rocks ok
the Storen Group strike through the area Mostadmarka—Selbustrand in
northeastward continuation from the type area, and that this rock unit
is bounded to the south by the sedimentary rocks of the Roros Group,
and to the north by the sedimentary rocks ok the overlying Lower Ho
vin Group. A large-scale petrographic tripartition in this sense is evident
within the present field, and there have been found no indications to
invalidate the concept of identity with the supracrustal rocks in the
type 2rea. Accordingly, the opinion is offered, tnat within the present
field the following rock units occur: The upper part of the Roros
Group to the south, the Storen Group in the central parts, and the lower
parts of the Lower Hovin Group (Vogt 1945) to the north. The parts
of these groups occurring within the map area vill, in the following,
be designated the Lower Sedimentary Unit, the Greenstone Unit, and
the Upper Sedimentary Unit, respectively.

LOWER SEDIMENTARY UNIT
This unit i8 met with in tne southern partB of the field and conBiBt« of
phyllites, metagreywack.es, and quartz schist. In addition to the sedi
mentary rocks small acid intrusions occur: Trondhjemite, quartz-albite
rocks (quartz keratophyres) .

lurian: Horg Group: Shale and Sandstone
Conglomerate (Lyngestein cgl.)

'rdovician : Upper Hovin Group: Rhyolite and rhyolite tuff
Sandstone
Conglomerate (Volla cgl.)

Lover Hovin Group: Shale
Rhyolite tuff
Sandstone, shale, limestone
Conglomerate (Stokvola-, ex Verma cgl.

Stdren Group Greenstones: Lavas, pyroclastic rocks,
minor amounts of sedimentary rocks.

Roros Group: Mainly phyllites and mica schists.
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Farthest south, and lowermost in the exposed column fine-grained,
easily-weathering, thin-splitting grey phyllites occur, in many places
containing up to 10 cm long quartz lenBeB. Lavering is occasionally ob
served in about mm-thick laminae of alternating light and dark grey
colours. As a rule cleavage måkes a high angle with the bedding; both
dip NW-ward, the cleavage always at the higher angle. This indicates
that the rocks are not inverted, and that this phyllite thus is older than
the sedimentary rocks to the north.

Northwards, and upwards in the sequence the phyllite becomes more
coarse-grained, in its upper parts grading into meta-greywackes: Grey
to bro^vnizn, medium- to iinegraine6 cnlorire-lnuBcovire-all)ire-ciuarrx
BcniBrB with varying content of carbonates, and with eaBil)^ identifiable
epiclaBric rexrures. I^ocaii^, the inerazre^^2clieB ina^ be coarBe-^raine6
and gritty, containing rock fragments exceeding 0.5 cm in diameter.

With a sharp boundary the meta-greywackes are overlain by a thin
bedded, white- to light grey-coloured quartz schist, with cm-thick
quartzitic layers alternating with mm-thick pelitic layers. The rock is
very conspicuous in the field, and was used as a marker bed during
mapping. Irß intricate pattern of folding and its irregular distribution
soon made ir clear that tectonic proceßßeß have made ir a cumbersome
task to obtain a reliable and detailed stratigraphic sequence. Tornebohm
(1896) presents a profile through the field, from Fuglem in the south
ro Mostadverket in rne north, from which it appears that he asßuine6
the existence of several beds of this quartz schist, some of which he
reckoned to the Lower Sedimentary Unit (Tornebohm's Brek schists),
and some ro the Greenstone Unit (Storen Group). Due ro the paucity
of outcrops the quartz schist cannot be followed continuously along
rne Btrike, I?ur rnere is evi6ence to show rnar ir constitutes one bed only.
For instance, the quartz schist that in Tornebohm's profile is assigned
to the Greenstone Unit does nor continue into this unit in the direction
bf strike to the NE. By a study of the types of folding drag folds were
distinguished, and by tneir pattern and its indications concerning direc
tions of relative movements and transport of material it was possible
to determine synclines and anticlines compatible with the concept of
one single bed of quartz schist belonging to the Lower Sedimentary
Unit.—Drag folds are an exclusive feature of incompetent rocks, and
the quartz schist has been rendered incompetent by its closely Bpace6
inrercalarionß of pnvilire lavere The incoinperence has been accenruare6
by the close proximity of the Greenstone Unit, although rne green
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granes are not ever^^vnere irnrne^iatei^ achacent to the quartx Bcnist.—
The quartz Bcnißt is in places cut by croßß-)'ointß, and faulting has tåken
place along some of them, producing offsets sufficiently large to be re
veaiecl by the geological map. However, no direct and undisputable evi
dence of faulting has been observed at any single outcrop.—The quartz
schist withstands erosion somewhat detter than the surrounding sedi
mentary rocks, and its presence is in places revealed by small ridges even
though the rock itself be covered.

Above the quartz schist tollo^g a tnin bed of a light zreen-coloure6
phyllite, termed the Upper Phyllite to 6iBtinZuiBn it from tne Lo^er
Phyllite previouBi^ mentione6. The Upper Phyllite has deen toun6 in
iBolate6 2oneB oni^, alonz the doun6ar^ det^een the <^uartx BcniBt and
the overlying Greenstone Unit. The irregular occurrence of tniB rock
is probably due to a squeezing out during processes of deformation.

?or tne I.o^er 3e6irnentar^ I^nit tne koilo^vin^ Btratizrapnic gecluence
nag tnug deen etadliBneci:

Upper I?n)^llite (^ounzegt)
()uart2 Bcnigt
Meta-greywackes
Lower Phyllite (Oldest)

Determination of thicknesses within this unit ig ren6ere6 unreiiadie due
to the intense and partly isoclinal folding of the rocks and the ensuing
repetitions of strata. A rough estimate gives these figures: Upper Phyl
lite 30 m (Max.), quartz schist 100 m, meta-greywackes 100—150 m.

I^e varie6 litnoio^x ot tne upper partB ot tne Lo^er 3e6irnentar^
I^nit in6icateB relative!^ rapi6 cnanzeg in reiiek an6 in tne 6iztridution
ok lan6 an6 gea in tne gource area ok tne ge<lirnentar^ rnateriai.

GREENSTONE UNIT
The supracrustal rocks of this unit consist of greenstones and -s<7>b«^
quartzites and H«as-/2 s<7^«/, phyllite, «i'aBper»-oearinZ greenstone
breccia, and ore deposits. The quantitatively most important rocks are
the greenstones, which can be singled out in varieties like pillow lavas,
massive greenstone, porphyritic greenstone, tuffs, agglomerates, and
tuff breccias.

The pyroclastic rocks occur rnaini^ in t^o norixong: I.o>verrnoßt in
the Greenstone Unit a thin bed ok gtronzi^ 6ekorrne6 azziornerateg and
tuffs occur, which cannot be traced continuously along the strike. De
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formation and metamorphism seem in places to nave obliterated the
primary structures 80 tnat it is impossible in many instances to deter
mine what variety ot greenstone is met with in the field. Thus it is not
possible to say whether or not this lower pyroclastic bed i8 only locally
developed.—The agglomeratic fragments appear as diffuse, deformed
inclußionß of a light green-coloured greenstone in a darker green
coloured greenstone matrix. The fragments reach a size of up to 10 cm
in their longest dimension.

The upper pyroclastic zone i8 much thicker than the lower, and is
continuously traceable from the eastern shore of Foldsjoen along the
entire lengtn of the Venna vaiie^. The rocks of tne upper pyroclastic
zone are only slightly metamorphosed, and are almost everywhere easily
distinguishable from the other varieties of greenstone. The rocks con
sist of coarBe tuff breccia, with angular, exotic fragments measuring up
to about 3 m in the longest dimension, tuffs with scattered lapilli, and
fine-grained tuffs, partly layered, partly massive, and nearly unmeta
morphosed devitrified glassy tuffs. Thin beds of pillow lava are inter
calated with the tuff beds, indicating a subaquatic deposition of the
latter. The upper pyroclastic beds show a gradual change in the size of
tra^lnentB, with traznientB zeneraiiv 6ecreaBinZ^ in Bi?e from W to E
along tne strike. This indicates that during this phase of tne volcanism
a main center of eruption was situated in a direction just to tne west
of tne Foldsjoen locality.

I^ne Beveral varietieB ot l?e <sealt later, in tlie de-

Bcriptive part ok tne paper.
ore 6epoBitB mav, tecnnicallv anci econoinicall^, ve 6ivide6 into

pvrite- an6iron-ore 6epozitB. I^ne iron-ore ciepoBitB inine6 troin
1657 to 1870, novever, vitli Beveral r>rea^B.

Be6iinentarv roc^B ot tne (3reenBtone Unit are huantitativeiv ot
littie iniportance. I^nev vill ve 6ealt vitli in a later Bection.

ot tnickneBB ot tne <3reenBtone I^nit are not verv reliadle
6ue to tne lack ot extenBive niarlcer l?e68. In tne nortneaBtern corner ot

tne inap area, aroun6 Vin6Binvr, tne inaxilnuin tnickneBB i8calculate6
to adout 1000 ni (1050), vnicn is tne BnorteBt norixontal 6istance oe
tveen tns upper an6lover oounciarv ot tne unit, an6in tniB area in a
vertical poBition. "lniB tigure cannot de UBe6 tor tne central an<i veBtern
partB ot tne (?reenBtone I7nit area, because volcanic roc^B inav de ex
pected to varv more vi6elv in tnickneBB over Bnort 6iBtanceB tnan cio
seclilnentarv rocks.
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To the north, and upwards in the stratigraphic column, the syste
matic mapping was limited to the ascertainment of the boundary be
tween the Greenstone Unit and the Upper Sedimentary Unit. For this
reason the stratigraphy of the Upper Sedimentary Unit is not known
in any detail. The material collected from this unit is dealt with in the
petrographic section of the present paper.

Some structural observations indicate that tectonic movements have
tåken place along the boundary between the Greenstone Unit and the
Upper Sedimentary Unit. The present inveBtiZatic>nB have not keen ex
haustive enough to bring out whether or not these movements have
caused tectonic discordances between the two units.

Small intrusive bodies of saussurite gabbro, quartz keratophyre,
quartz keratopbyre-like rocks, and one small body of an amphibole
epidote-biotite rock occur in the greenstone. No contact metamorphic
phenomena have veen discovered. The saussurite gabbros have been sub
ject to a more penetrative cataclastic deformation tnan nave the acid
intruBiveB, >vnicn in part rnav be xvitnout any sign of deformation what
soever. The saussurite gabbros therefore, are thought to be older than
the acid intrusives.

Rock vescription

The petrographic part is presented in the following order:
I. Supracrustal rocks (-f- the ore deposits), described in the order of

aBcen6inz Btratigrapnical BucceBBion.
11. IntruBive rocl^B.

111. Ore <lepoBitB.
I^ne nietarnorpnic lacieB c!aBBiiication iollo^vB tne noinenciature Buz-

FeBte6 by I^urner anci Vernoogen (1960).
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I. Supracrustal rocks

LOWER SEDIMENTARY UNIT

Lower phyllite

This rock is a light grey to dark bluish grey phyllite, cleaving in two
directions, the one parallel to the bedding, the other parallel to axial
planeB of micro-to!68. The axial plane cleava^e is the more prominent,
and along this the rock splits easily into thin flakes. The cleavage planes
of the other direction are Bpace6 at a distance of 4—5 cm apart. Bedding
is conspicuous in cross Bection as rnrn-tnick larninae. The pn^iiite
>veatnerB eaBil^, and iorrnB the i?e6rock of the cultivated land along the
Selbustrand area. Farthest to the south, along the shore of Selbusjoen,
the phyllite contains numerous quartz lenses, up to 10 cm long.

The mineral composition of the lover phyllite is: Quartz, muscovite,
chlorite, carbonate, rutile, tourmaline, albite, zircon, and carbonaceous
matter.—The texture is equigranular, granoblastic to lepidoblastic. The
carbonaceous matter is arranged in layers, clouding the mineral as a
6uBt^ pigment. The la/erB ricn in caroonaceouB matter are free from
caroonate mineral. The modal compoBition of the rock is estimated at:

Quartz 30 per cent
30 „ „
22 „ „
13 " "

Muscovite
Chlorite
Carbonate
Accessories

Zra6e correBpon6B ro tne <3reenBcniBr tacieB, (^uartx-aikite
muBcovite-cn!orite 3uolacieB.

Metagreywackes

These rocks have been named in accordance with the nomenclature
suggested by Pettijohn (1949). In order to emphasize the gradual tran
sition between the I.over Phyllite and the metagreywackes proper, the
designation greywacke-phyllite is intro6uce6 nere to cover the transitio
nal rock rvpe. The merazrevvackeB may, according to the adopted no
menclature be divided into greywacke, subgreywacke, calcareous grev
wacke, calcareous arkose, calcareous felspathic quartzite.

' 55 55
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Greywacke, subgreywacke and albite-quartzite. (Pl. I, fig. 1)

These varieties of the meta-greywackes are mostly fine-grained. The
colours vary from light grey to light greyish green to brownish grey.
Grains of carbonate are in many places conspicuous on weathered sur
faces as spots of rust. Along the boundary between the meta-grey
wackes and the overlying quartz schist the meta-greywackes are dis-
Becte6 by thin, irregular quartz veins, I—2 mm thick. These veins are
oriente6 more or less perperi6icularl^ to the l?oun6ar^. A le^ rnetreB
from the contact the c^uartx veiriB Beern to be ar>Bent.^l'ne kroMniBn
varietieB of the ineta-gre^>vac^eB are the ricneBt in cardonate mineral^
and tne^ o^e tneir hue to the formation of limonite as a weathering
product of carbonate.—The structure is schistose in places (Stram slip
cleavaze), kut lineation is the most prominent structure element, and
i8 caused by parallel orientation of mineral grains (muscovite, chlorite) ;
larver quartz and felspar grains are commonly elongated in the direc
tion of lineation.

In the typical representatives of the meta-greywackes small-scale pri
mary bedding is hardly discernible, whereas this is a conspicuous feature
of the more fine-grained greywacke phyllite.

I^lie mineral compoBition i8: ()uart^, alkite, carlionate, lnuBcovite,
cnlorite, rutile, tourmaline, 3pnene, xircon, ore mineralB, limonite,

diotite.

The texture is lepidoblastic-blastopsammitic, with clastic grains of
quartz and felspar, and small rock fragments, while the pelitic material
is completely recrystallized, and occurs as muscovite and chlorite, in
places also as biotite.

I/neier tne rnicroBcove, tlie lineation avpearB (in BectionB parallel to
it) a8an orientation o^s I^al^eB o^k inuBcovite and cnlorite arouncl an axiB,
and to a minor extent a8elonzation oi c^uartx an6ielBpar FrairiB varallel
to tne 8 arne axiB.

The rock fragments consist of quartzite and quartz-albite rocks. In
the latter fragments quartz and albite show granophyric intergrowth.

3ome ok tne claBtic c^uartx in tne zre^^vaclie contain unoriente6
incluBionB oi nair-tnin nee6leB oi a mineral nizn poBitive reliel,
vrol)aol^ rntile. I^neBe c^uartx Z^rainB alBo carr^ ro^B oi Binall lil^uici
incluBionB.
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Borne ok tne larger muBcovite-cnlorite a^zrezateB are interpreted 28
recrvBtallixed kragmentB ot pelitic rockB.

Greywacke phyllite. (Pl. I, fig. 2)

I'niB rock is a fine-grained, light grey-coloured schist which splits
eaBil^ into small flakes and rodB. The cleavage is a strain-slip cleavage
parallel to the axial planeB of micro-^c>lciB. The cleava^e planeB are al)out
1 mm apart. The cleavage måkes angles of 70—90° with the bedding.
The axes of the micro-folds, together with the intersection lines l?er^een
bedding and cleavage constitute a prominent linear Btructure. Flaky
mineral have a gram orientation about axes in the same direction, and
quartz and felspar grains show a certain amount of elongation in the
same direction. In cross Beceion bedding is Been 28 alternating white- and
grey-coloured laminae, I—2 mm thick. Euhedral porpnvrol)laBtB of car
bonate give the rock a characteristic appearance. On weathered surfaces
the carbonate i8 replaced by limonite pseudomorphs. Because of its fine
ness of gram and the relatively prominent cleavage this rock is thought
to constitute a transition between the underlying phyllite and the meta
greywackes proper.

I^ne mineral compoBition i8: ()uart^, altiite, muBcovite, cniorite, car
t>on2te, rutile, tourmaiine, 2p2tite, ore miner2iB.

The texture is porphyroblastic (carbonate grains) with a lepido
blastic-granoblastic groundmass. Irregular narrow quartz veins, with
quartz grains conspicuously bigger tnan the quartz of the groundmass,
evidently are secondary joint killing.

c2rl)oN2te porpnvrol)i2BtB conBiBt ok Biderite, korminA eunedr2i to
Bul?nedr2i rnomr>-BN2ped crvBtaiB, averaZin^ 2^out 1 mm in di2meter.

crvBt2iB 2re poikiloli>laBtic, >vitn inc!uBionB ok BM2II 2nd kei-
Bpar to^etner dark neariv Bul)microBcopic grainB (probadiv
rutile). incluBionB are kound in tne central partB ok tne porpnvro
r>laBtB. In Borne c2BeB tne incluBionB 2re 2rr2NFed in xoneB, concen
tr2tionB 2IONA crvBtalloAr2pnic directionB in tne Porpnvroki2BtB. LeBideB,
inc!uBionB Bno^v concentr2tionB 2IONI tne diazonaiB ok tne rnombonedral
carbonate FrainB, to produce an nour^laBB Btructure.—^lon^ tneir cleav
a^e planeB tne porpnvrol)laBtB contain lirnonite, 2 decompoBition product
ok tne Biderite. In pi2ceB tne Biderite N2B tieen almoBt compieteiv repiaced
r>v limonite.
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I^e metamorpnic zrade ol tne grev^vaclce pnvllite correBoondB ro tne
(ireenBcniBt ()uartx-aloite-lnuBcovite-cnlorite Btll)t^acieB.

Calcareous arkose.

This varietv occurs as a 10 cm thick layer in the uppermost parts of
the I^o^ver pnvllite, in the tranBition xone pnvllite-zrev^aclce pli^iiire.
It is uncleriaili by orciinar^ iine-zrained pn^iiite, and i8 overlain by
greywacke phyllite. The rock is fine-grained, in places cleaving along
the weakly indicated bedding. The colour is light brownish grey, brown
on weathered surfaces.

The mineral content is: Quartz, albite, calcite, muscovite, chlorite,
rutile, sphene, zircon, ore mineral.^^ne rock contains scattered tiny
fragments of quartzite.

The texture is equigranular, granoblastic-blastopsammitic.
Metamorphic gråde corresponds to the Greenschist facies, Quartz

aloite -niuzcovite- subfacies.

Calcareous greywacke.

The larver content of carbonate is the most significant difference
between this varieté and the carbonate-poor greywacke previously de
scribed. The rock is fine-grained, in places with mm-big porphyroblasts
of carbonate. The colour is light brownish grey to spotted yellowish and
brownish green-grey. The structure varies from weakly schistose to
massive. Bedding can be seen locally, 28 diffuse laminae, about 5 mm
thick, of alternating carbonate-rich and more micaceous material. On
weathered surfaces the decomposition of carbonate yields abundant
limonite.

"lne mineral compoBition i8: ()uart^, anlceritic dolomite, aloite, muBco
vite, cniorite, rutile, limonite, ore.

H^ne texture i8lepidol)laBtic-zranoolaBtic, in placeB porpnvroolaBtic,
porpnvrol)laBtB ai caroonate.

zrade correBOondB to (^reenBcniBt ()uart^-aloite
muBcovite-cnlorite BuoiacieB.

Quartz se hist. (Fig. 2)

I^B rocli i8a tnin-oedded, lignt-coloured BcliiBt, alternatinz li^nt
and dark laverB. On veatnered Buriacez tne BcniBt i8>vnite, and diBplavB
a conBpicuouB Belective ot^ alternatin^ laverB o^k and
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Fig. 2. Folded thin-beddei quartz schist. Loe. 139.

phyllite. The quartz-rich layers are I—2 cm thick, the phyllite layers
about 0.1—0.5 cm. Locally, the phyllitic layers may reach thicknesses
far in excess of the above-mentioned order of magnitude: In one locality
a single phyllitic layer was found to be about 70 cm thick.—The schist
in mari)^ piaces is iriteriBel^ i016e6, and it has, due to its thin-bedded
laxerinA, acte6 as an incompetent rock.—On fresh surfaces the quartz
schist has a light greenish grey colour, with thin grey-coloured phyllitic
la^erB. The c^uart^ite la^erB as a rule look massive, but frequently a
planar strueture parallel to the 2xial r,i2rieB of iol6B is to be noticed. In
places the rock is dissected by thin, irregular quartz veins.

I^e miner2i comr)oBitiori oi trie rock i8: ()u2rtx, muBcovite, cliiorite,
(— ) biotite, 2ii)ite, c2icite, rutile, 2p2tite, tourmaiine, ore.

The texture varies from granoblastic mosaic in the quartz-rich layers
to lepi<sooi2Btic in the mic2-ricri la^erß. The rock is also homeoblastic,
except where quartz-filled veins have quartz grains of larger dimen-
Bionß tri2n the pre-ruptur2! Ar2MB. Muscovite (as sericite) shows a well
developed parallel orientation, while larger flakes of criiorite are more

2 — Torske
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ranciomi^ oriented.—Where biotite is developed it shows no preferred
orientation, nor do the biotite flakes show any sign of deformation, and
thus the mineral appears to have formed after the cessation of rock de
formation. However, jointing and faulting of the rock may be post
crystalline also in relation to biotite.

The quartz schist is inrerprereci as an oriAinaii^ la^ere6 sediment, de
posited by cyclic sedimentation of alternating sandy and clayey material.

The paraAeneBiB Huarrx-inuBcovire-cnlorire Bno^vB the rock to beionZ
in the <3reenBcniBr lacieB, Quartz-albite-muscovite-chlorite Bul)iacieB.
Where biorire enrerB the parazeneBiB the BcniBr reacneB the Quartz-albite
epidote-biotite subfacies.

Upper F/»)/iiiie

I^niB rock i8 a thin-splitting, light grey to greenish grey phyllite. It has
a linear Brrucrure paraiieilin^ Bmall-Bcale iBoclinal lol6inz, the lineation
being lines of inrerBection ber^veen primary bedding and BcniBroBit^
planes. Apart from the aoove-rnentione6 iBoclinal iol6in^, it BNO^VB a
small-scale flexuring of the planar structure around axes deviating some
60° from the axes of the isoclinal folds. This flexuring, represented by
kinks on the BcniBtoBir^ planeB, is a reBulr of a younger deformation
than that causing the isoclinal folding. The axial planes of the kinks im
parts ro the rock a weakly developed cleavage normal to the schistosity.

The inineraiB of the rock are: Quartz, inuBcovire, cniorire, alkire,
tourinaiine, Bpnene, rurile, ore, -\-/-r- oiotire.^-^ne rexture i8 zrano
blastic-lepidoblastic. In thin Becrion the la^erinF is Been a8 a coinpoBi
rion i)an6in^, virn airernarin^ quarr?- and mica-ricn I?an6B. The Frain
size i8 mostly less than 0.05 mm, bur a ke^ quartz ZrainB reacn a dia
meter of about 1 mm. Some of the chlorite flakes may reach 0.5 mm
in their longest dimension, and where biotite occurs, this mineral has
a similar porphyroblastic development.—The modal composition of the
Upper phyllite is estimated at:

()uartx 30 per cent

Metamorphic gråde, as brouznr out by the mineral compoBirion, cor-
reBpon<^B to the (3reenBcniBr kacieB, l)uarr^-albire-muBcovire-cnlorire Buo-
kacieB, with rraceB of the nizner Quartz-albite-epidote-biotite BuokacieB.

Chlorite 40 „ „
3ericite 20 „ „
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THE GREENSTONE UNIT

The supracrustal rocks of rniB unit comprise greenstones and -schists,
quartzites and quartz schists, phyllite, ore deposits, and greenstone
breccia with "jasper" fragments.

V ol c ant c rocks

The greenstones may be divided into the varieties pillow lavas ( fig. 3) ,
massive greenstone, porphyritic greenstones, tuffs, agglomerates, and
volcanlc breccias. More or less BcniBtoBe varietieB are aiBo mer with.

Fig. 3. Pillow lava. Loe. 67.
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The mineral composition shows slight variarion onlv, and the petro
grapnic deBcription ok the individual rvpeB is mainly concerned with
structural and textural peculiarities, which have formed the basis for
distinguishing rlie different varierieB. The greenstones do not dikker
appreciably from the metamorphic volcanic rocks of other areas within
the Trondheim region (C. Bugge (1910), C. W. Carstens (1918,-19,
-24), H. Carstens (1955 a, -60), T. Vogt (1945, -46).

The pillow lavas of the present area are ørlite analogous to the cor
responding rocks of the Holonda—Horg area. The pillows are approxi
mately elliptical in crc>BB-Beccion, and a8 a ruie tne^ have keen stretched,
in a direction coinciding with the trend of other linear structures in the
area. A statistic evaluation of the amount of flattening and stretching
of the pillo^vB has not keen un6ertal^en, kur the <iirnenBional propor
tions 1:2:6 would be an avproxirnare of the quantitative relations.
The intermediate axes vary from about 10 cm to about 75 cm, with a
frequency rnaxiniuln of 30—60 cm.

The composition of the pillows matches those described by T. Vogt
(1945) and H. Carstens (1955 2): A fine-grained central portion, sur
rounded kv a layer about 3— 5 cm tniclc, with epi6ore a8 the dominant
dark-coloured mineral, and an outer chloritic skin I—3 mm thick. In
a few places reliable criteria for determining the original position of
the upper and lower surfaces were found. No inversions were indicated.
Locally, small amounts of quartzitic material fill the interstices between
the pillows.

One peculiar pillow merits special attention (Loe. 305), as irB com
position sets it apart from all rne other pillows found in the area (Fig.
4): The interior of the pillow i8 white-coloured with scattered green
spots. The surrounding crust, 4—5 cm rnicl:, is Ireen-coloureci. The
outer skin consists of chlorite, and the green crust has a matrix of small
plagioclase grains, with nematoblastically developed needles of amphi
kole, and grains and aggregates of epidote and calcite. The epidote is
distinctly green-coloured in thin section. Birefringence determinations
gave 2 result of 0.045, which corresponds to an epidote with about 30
per cent Fe-epidote (Troger 1959). The amount of epidote in the crust
increases towards the interior of the pillow, and dominates completely
just outside rne white-coloured central portion. The peripheral part of
the interior of the pillow is made up of calcire, and rne inner core con
sists of quartz. The few green spots in the central portion are aggregates
and crvBralB ok epidore. The cruBr i8 rranBecred kv radial cracks, about
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Fig. 4. "Emptied" pillow with quartz- and calcite-filled interior. Loe. 305.

1 mm wide. They are filled with quartz, and some muscovite and epi
6ote. The Zenetic niBtor^ ot the pillo^v is interprere6 tkuz: Submarine
eruption has cause6 ilnine6iate corporation of the crust (as in all lava
pillows), later, the still liclui6 lava of the interior, po88il)1v driven by gas
pressure, has left the crust a hollow shell. Subsequently the cavity was
filled, after a korter or longer interval, by minerals whose components
were intro6uce6 tlv^ror^errnailv. As may be seen in the photo some of
the lava was left on the bottom of the pillow. Fuller (1931) have de
scribed similar features in pillow lavas from the Columbia River Basalt
of the USA. There, the cavities were still empty, and the lava lett over
rests with a plane surface on the bottom.

Massive greenstones

"lneBe roc^B are rnoBtlv tine-zraine^, treyuentiv to an extent tnat
ren6erB tne 6eterrnination ot tneir rninerai cornpoBition verv 6itticult.
In otner caBeB tne Arain Bixe inav de comoaraoie to tnat ot 82U88urite
FaddroB ot Brnall Arain. It i8not al^vavB poBBidle to Bay tnev
originaiiv lavaB or tutlB, or even intruBive rocicB.
6ealin^ tne region nave aBBurne6 tnat tne BcniBtoBe
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varieties of the greenstones originally were tuffs. Similar reasoning
would then naturally lead to the inrerpreration of the fine-grained,
massive greenstones as lavas (and sub-volcanic intrusives). This struc
rural criterion seems to carry little evidential force unless sustained by
evidence of the mineral composition or inherited diagnostic textural
iearureB. In tliiB conriection it may be mentioned that the varieties of
greenstone of indisputable pyroclastic origin within the present area
are not more schistose than are pillow lavas intercalated with them.—ln
niårig instances the massive greenstones under the microscope display
a KlaBtopliiric rexrure, iri6icaririz a Consolidated rock meir, and rrioBe
are coriBi6ere<s to be rrieramorr>rioBecl lavaB.

Most of the massive greenstones and the pillow lavas are fine-grained
to dense. The colour is green, as a rule relatively light, bur in some cases
nearly greenish black.—The mineral constituents are: Albite, chlorite,
epidote, -f/~r" amphibole, calcite, leucoxene, rutile, -J-/-4- quartz, seri
cire, ->V^ biorire, aparire, limonire, p^rire, -j-/^ maznerire.—Biotite
is not common, and quartz usually lacking. Amphibole is lacking in
some rocks.—Reliable modal analyses are not easily obtained, bur the
two presented below are thought to be representative:

100

3riecimen 43:
47 vol per cenr

(Cnlorire 30 „ „ „
Calcite 14 „ „ „

3 „ „ „
Liorire 0.5 „ „ „

100.0

Accessories (Mostly leucoxene) . . 4 „ „ „

Accessories
(Mostly leucoxene & pyrite) 5.5 „ „ „

ipecimen 33:
Amphibole
Epidote
Chlorite

25
30
20

vol per cent

55 5) 55

55 55 55

Albite -j- some quartz 15 55 55 55

Calcite 6  >' "
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The two analyses give an impression of the V2ri2tion in modal com
poBition of the greenBtoneB, yet tne^ do not represent the extremes.—
The textures of these rocks are nematoblastic to lepidoblastic, and ire
hueriti^ blastophitic. Grains of calcite or pyrite may be developed as
porphyroblasts.

Porphyritic greenstone

has been found in two varieties, one of which has a macroscopic ap
pearance distinctly different from the non-porphyritic greenstones. It
is characterized by white-coloured pneriocrxBtB of teipar, nieaBuriliK
0.5—2.5 cm in their longest dimension. The phenocrysts are subhedral,
rnoBtl^ with rectanAuiar outlineB, dut more ec^uant FrairiB are aiBo pre
sent. On weathered surfaces the phenocrysts are protruding, giving the
rock a nodose surface (Fig. 5 and Pl. 11,, fig. 2). The ratio of pheno
crysts to groundmass may reach a value of 1 : 1, dut is as a rule appre
ciably smaller than this. The groundmass of tnig porpn^rite V2riet^ has
a somewhat lighter green colour than the other greenstones. Angular,
exotic fragments of this rock are abundantly present in the volcanic
breccia at Foldsjoen, to be described later. This mode of occurrence
proves that the large felspar crystals are phenocrysts of primary origin,
and not porphyroblasts grown during metamorphism.

Fig. 5. Porphyritic greenstone. Same as Plate 11, fig. 2. Loe. 63.
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I^ne mineral composition is: epidote-ciinoxoisite, cniorite,

sericite, ampnidoie, leucoxene, rutile, Btilpnomelane, p^rite, limonite.
mo6al anal^BiB gave tne tolio^inZ reBult

100

I^ne adun6ance ot tine-zraine6 epi6ote rea6il^ expiains tne lignt green
coiour ot tne

The texture is porphyritic, with subhedral albite phenocrysts set in
a granoblastic groundmass. — Saussuritization phenomena are hardly
to be 6etecte6, whereas Bericiri^ati<>ri is very prominent. The Bericite is
confined to the albite phenocrysts. The other porphyritic greenstone
variety has a inacroBcopic appearance rnucn like tnat of the non-por
phyritic massive greenstones. On polished sections, however, the pheno
crysts are distinctly observable. This rock also is a teipar porphyrite,
with albite phenocrysts. The phenocrysts in this rock are about I—3 mm
in their longest dimension, and tneir colour as seen macroscopically does
not 6iBtinFuiBn tnern from the zroun6rnaBB. The rock colour is identical
80 tnat in tne iiel6 it i8 nar6l^ teasibie to single it out.

Microscopic examination of this varieté shows the same mineral com
position a8 tnat of the non-porpn^ritic greenBtoneB, kut the texture is
significantly different. It is a porpn^ritic iio^ texture. The tio^v tex
ture is delineated by the orientation of small amphibole needles and
flakes of chlorite (Pl. 111, fig. 1 ) . The phenocrysts are subhedral, and
without an^ visidie Btrain pnenoniena. I^inninz is cornrnon. The albite
is on1)5 inBignilicantl^ Baussuritixe6, but nas to 80ine extent veen sud-
)ect to Bericitixation.

'lne pnenocr^Bts are otten clustere6 in zroups ot 3 to 4, BUAFeBtinF

a ziorneroporpn^ritic texture. In a66ition to tne pnenocr^sts ot aidite,
scattere6 epi6ote-cnlorite agzregates appear to de pseu6ornorpnouB atter

p^roxene pnenocr^BtB, adout 0.5 mm in diameter.

Pyroclastic rocks

I^ne varietieB ot tniB categorx ot greenstones ma^ de designated tutt

dreccias, lapiiii-tulks, an6line-grained tutls.

'henocrysts (Albite) 40 vol per cen
Ipidote-clinozoisite 41 „

9 „ 5) 5>

.eucoxene 10 „
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Fig. 6. d?<?s7se tuff breccia. Loe. 251

The coarse tuff-breccia (Fig. 6) occurs in the northwestern part of
the mapped area, on and near the eazterri Bnore of Foldsjoen, and it con-
Btituteß the western part of the upper o^roclaßtic horizon of the pre
sent area. The most advantageous exposures for field studies of this
rock are on a promontory just to the west of the road from Hommel
vik.—Angular fragments of different volcanic rocks are set in a dense,
green-coloured matrix. Dominating among the exotic fragments is the
porphyritic greenstone with large, protruding albite phenocrysts pre
viously described. Other fragments consist of a dense, light grey
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coloured, micro-porphyritic keratophyre-like rock. The fragments are
completely unsorted, and tnere is no suggestion of bedding. The frag
ments are ot widely varying Bi^eß, from 2—3 cm up to nearly 3 m in
their longest dimensions. Apart from the angular fragments roundish
fragments ot a light greyish-green rock appears, s— lo cm in diameter;
tnev are domoß and lapiiii of veßicular lava. The tuff dreccia is trans
ecte6 by a joint system, dut is otherwise massive. Together with, and
to all probability intercalated with the tuff breccia, pillow lavas occur.

Oe^/'^/'/l'ec/ green tuff.-In close association with the coarse tuff
oreccia a 6eriße, massive Areerißtone is koun6, v^liicii under the rriicro
scope is seen to be a devitrified glassy tuff (Pl. 111, fig. 2). It 6ißplavß
a cornpletelv un6ekorlne6 vitroclaßtic texture. Itß mineral cornrxnition
is cnlorite, epi6ote, aldite, leucoxene, arnpnidoie, calcite, Btilpnolnelane,
and small arnountß of biotite. In a66ition it containß a^gregateß of a
brownish mass of submicroscopic grains, nearly isotropic in character.
Narrow irregular jointz tranßectin^ tneße a^Zre^ateß are tnouzlit to be
cooling-cracks inherited from glass. Roundish or oval-shaped amygdules
no doubt originated as gas bubbles in the glass. They are filled with
chlorite, epidote, calcite and albite. Aggregates of extremely fine
grained albite are pseudomorphs after small and narrow lath-shaped
crystals.—The different features of the texture are delineated by one,
or more frequently by several rhythmically arranged thin bands of
leucoxene, which probably originated during de kation. The tex
ture of tniß rock titß very well with 6eßcride6 and pnotograpne^ tex
tures ot recent basaltic vitreous tuffs (Sideromelane tuffs). Such rocks
and their origin have been described by Barth (1937) and others, while
their devitrification and further transformation has been thoroughly
dealt with by Hentschel (1951). Barth, in describing sideromelane
ashes from Vatnajokull, Iceland, maintains that explosiveness of bas
altic volcanism i8 enhanced by Buperincurndent loa6B, in Vatna^okull
consisting of glacier ice. In the present area a Buperincuindent loa6 of
sea water may nave produced the same effect. HentschePs lengthy de
scription of sideromelane-tuffs from Germany and tneir lnetarnorpnic
ea,uivalentß ("3cnaißtein") is in exceiient accor6 with odßervationß
made on the present rock, the only apparent difference being the
Bcarcitv of epi6ote in the German material.

I>a/)M i«//5. Lapiiii-dearinF Freen tuktB are toun6 alon^ tne Verma
vaiiev, vnere tnev mav de Btu6ieci to tne deBt a6vantaze in an6along
tne river de^.^i^ne rock i8a tine-zraine^ FreenBtone >vitn eiiipticaiiv
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Fig. 7. Tuff breccia with partly corroded fragment of porphyritic greenstone. Loe. same
as fig. 6.

elongated pyroclastic fragments, with medium diameters from about
1 to about 5 cm. The fragments are dense and green-coloured, as a rule
somewhat 6arker tiiari the rriarrix. The relative propc>rtioriß of the elori
gated lapilli are about 1:1.5:5. The elorizarion corizritureß an eaßterlv
dipping linear Brructure. Vißtirict bedding is krec^uenriv Beeri, with
lapilli concentrated in layers with thicknesses varying from 3—4 to
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about 50 cm. The interveninZ laverß ot tine-zraine6 to 6enße tutt are
somewhat thicker, about 50—60 cm. In places the tuffs are intercalated
with pillow lavas, mostly B—lo m thick.—Microscopic investigation
reveals a verv fine-grained matrix, consisting mainly of albite, epidote,
leucoxene, chlorite, and scattered flakes of green biotite. The rock has
been somewhat pressed, but the vitroclastic texture is still easily re
cognizable. The lapilli too have to all appearance been glassy. The pro
minent leucoxene banding delineates the fragments, and måkes the de
formation easily visible (Pl. IV, fig. 1).

(LxcluBive oi ore 6epoBitB)

These rocks are quantitatively of little importance. They are: Quartzite
and quartz schist, and ane instance of phyllite.

The quartzite has a pecuiiar mode of occurrerice: ItB laterai exterit is
very small, the bodies forming lenses or rundish lumps, with approxi
matei/ e^ui6illieriBiolial outcropB. The rock is found in scattered oc
currences over most parts of the Greenstone Unit area. The bodies are
of varying sizes, the smallest being from a few cm's to hand specimen
size (Fig. 8), the biggest up to and above 25 m in their longest dimen-
Biori. The rock is mostly white-coloured, out may be grev to almost
black. Invariably it contains magnetite, and in some cases pyrite in
addition. The quartzite has no planar BtructureB, and rnav be touzn
and hard, or triadie and 6iBinte^ratiri^, in orie locaiitv 80 triadie triat
in previous times the local inhabitants c^uarrieci it for Bcourin^ sand.
The iron-rich varieties usually have a rust-brown weathering surface.—
The mineral composition is quartz, chlorite, biotite, calcite, ore, limo
nite. The relative proportions of the mineral were estimated in two
thin BectionB from different localities: Spee. 42: 90 per cent quartz, 10
per cent ore. Spee. 134: 90 per cent quartz, 5 per cent ore, 2 per cent
biotite -f- chlorite, 3 per cent calcite.—The texture is a granoblastic
mosaic texture, with equidimensional quartz-grains.

Bno^vB tniB mineral compoBition: ()uartx,
caicite, pvrite, ma^netite, ampnidoie, cniorite, Btilpnomelane.

i86evelope6 28 nee6le-Bnape6 crvBtaiB, 0.05—0.5 mm lonZ,
and occurB in Bneat-lilie a^re^ateB.

Stilpnomelane i8 found near the ore grains, 28 elongate, narrow flakes,
with an imperfect cleavage normal to the basal cleavage and transverse
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Fig. 8. Quartzite xenolith (To the left, below head of hammer) in massive greenstone
Loe. 313.

to the elongation. Pleochroism is very strong: Dark brown—pale yellow.
The elongation is positive.

The inconsiderable lateral extent of these quartzites måkes it diffi
cult to vizuaiixe ri^eir mode of ori^in. It seems reasonable that their
condition is related to their close association with the greenstones. The
wide variation in iron content from occurrence to occurrence, revealed
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kv tne varvinz colour, is tnou^nt to inclicate tn2t iron has keen addeci
to them. In that case tne surrounding volcanic rocks naturalis offer
themselves as the source of the iron. Four modes of origin may be put
forward: 1) The bodies are sedimentary quartzitic sandstone which
nave become included in lava flows, either in Consolidated or uncon
solidated state, and iron added to them during the process of inclusion
and transport or later. 2) They may represent the filling-in of lava
tunnels, in which case the sand naß been transported from above after
the consolidation of the lava. 3 ) The sand was deposited in cavities and
depressions on the surfaces of the lava flows, and is analogous to 2).
4) They are of magmatic (Pneumatolytic-hydrothermal) origin.—The
author finds the first alternative to be the most lilielv one. Occurrenceß
of type 2) nave been described by Shrock (1948). Their formation is
made possible through the collapse of the roofs of tunnels, whereupon
Be6iinentarv material inav be 6epoßite6 in the acceniole cavitie3. Be6i
ments of tniß liind ÜBuallv are cnaracterixed by a tlißtinct bedding. The
same might be expected in case 3). Alternative 4) seems improbable
because of the pronounced equigranular and "sandy" texture of the
quartzites.—A genesis a8 explained by alternative 1) is BUBtainecl by
the fact tnat the quartzites as a rule are Burrounclecl by an aureole of
greenstone particularly rich in epidote, kut low in the other common
dark minerals. These aureoles are similar to the epidote-rich crusts of
lava pillows, and have probably originated in a similar way: By rapid
cooling, due to the contact with tne inclusion, and an introduction of
water, Bupplie6 by the xenolith. Inclusions of pure quartzite in recent
lavas have been described kv Ruth Jakob (1958) from Vulcano and
Stromboli, and from other parts of tne world by Holgate (1954) and
Brady and Webb (1943). Holgate writes:

cnaracteriBtic ieature oi lii^nlv BiliceouB xenolitnB in KaBic
i^neouB inaZlnaB, a8reveale6 to okBervation kv tne clianceB ol eroBion
aliectinF tlie coole6 an6conBoli6ateci pro6uct, i8tneir verv rnarlceti
ten6encv to retain intezritv oi iorrn until a late BtaZe oi coNBoli6a-
tion oi tneir lioBt. 'lne pnenomena 2re Buen 28 Btl^FeBt tne
oper2tion oi Borne lirnit2tion oi Bolukilitv o^ tne <^u2rtx in tne KaBic
noBt rnazrna. In rnanv occurrenceB tne evi6ence oi reaction are
lirnite<s to tne p2rtial roun6inF oi tne <^uart2oBe inBetB, 2 BlN2ller-
Bc2le rn2rzin2l Buturinz oi tne c^uart^ azainBt apvearB to ap-
vroxirnate rneBoBtaBiB material o^k tne noBt roclc.
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Brady and Webb describes fossiliferous xenoliths brought to the surface
and extruded as cores of volcanic bombs, and find rnar magnetite has
been introduced inro the xenoliths, which are otherwise virtually un
inkluence6 by their host rock.—Thus, it seems reasonable that the
quartzites of the Greenstone Unit rna^ be xenoiitliic incluBionB in lava.
The varying content of magnetite is also best explained as supplied by
the lavas. A similar transport of iron in lavas has been described by
Vuagnat (1946), in a paper on pillow lavas from Switzerland, where
he demonstrates processes of differentiation to have been operative
within and between the pillo^B, as brouZnr out by the loiio^vin^ rela
tions: The crusts of the pillows and the matrix between the pillows are
complementary ro each other, together they represent the composition
of the undifferentiated cores ok the pillows. The crusts of pillows are
cnaracrerixe6 by a lo^v Fe, Mg, and water conrenr, and by a high con
tent of alkali, while the matrix between the pillows are correspondingly
richer in Fe, Mg, and water, and poor in alkalis.

I^ne <^rlarrxireB >virnin me greenBroneB in me preBenr area nave in one
reBpecr acre6 sirnilariv ro me rnarrix ok VuaFnar'B pilio^v lavaB: re
cipienrB ro iron.—'lne kacr rnar me in me contact areaB
aroun6 me <^uarr^ireB are enricne6 in epi6ore 18 evi6ence rnar in me
aureoleB iron naB keen oxi6i?e6 ro irB rrivaienr Btate, in korrn me
eiernenr enterB epi6ote. Oxi6ation ok iron in connecrion '«vim c^uarrxiric
xeno!irnB i86eBcride6 dv (1954). lse 6ernonBrrareB rnar me
noBr roclcB in me contacr 2oneB nave veen ilnpoveriBnec! in iron. ?rorn
niB analvBeB ok noBr rocliB anci conracr xoneB aroun6 xenolirnB krom 6ik

kerenr regionB ok me >vor! 6ir i 8evilienr rnar tne 6e^ree ok oxi6arion
ok iron in me rock oorrionB i)or6erinF on xenolitnB

2?e203 X 100
(mol )

2Fe 2 O 3 + FeO

is rnarke6lv nizner tnan in me reBpecrive noBr rocllB rnernBelveB:

Oxi6atic>n
Fe2O3 FeO ratio

1 : VvKeBire, I>l. Irelan6 1.98 6.3 1 22.0
2: keiBparnic rim ok c^uarrxoBe xeno

lim in 1 0.87 0.60 56.7
3: LaBic rnarkkieiciire, VunikrieB 1.69 6.93 18.0
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Oxidation
ratioFe2O3 FeO

4: ?eiBpatnic rim ok c^uartx xenoiitn

The generally higher oxidation ratio of iron in aureoleB around xeno
liths in basic rocks proves, in the autnor'B opinion, tnat the presence ok
epidote as the dominating dark constituent in a zone around the
quartzites within the Greenstone Unit of the present area is caused by
a reaction between lava and quartzitic xenoliths. Further reflections on
the formation of epidote and on the degree of oxidation of iron are gi
ven in a later section of the present paper.

Quartz schist
occurs within the Greenstone Unit in a zone curving around the

eastern side of the lakelet Kleptjern with the direction of strike turning
from near NS to WNW northwards along the zone. Estimates of thick
ness are unreliable, but the quartz schist probably i8 about 30—40 m
thick. The rock is dense, and itB colour varies from grev with a tint of
red violet, to black. In places bedding is clearly visible, the individual
layers being 0.5 — 1.0 cm thick. The rock may locally be folded and in
some places slightly faulted, with displacements on cm-scale. A similar
c^uartx BcniBt occurB in a xone along the river Nævra. Here the BcniBt
has two well developed cleavage directions, and splits easily into rods
with rhomb-shaped cross sections. In previous times tniB schist was
quarried kor whetstones, according to local tradition of a very high
c^uaiitv.

kneler tne rnicroBcope tne rock turnB out to be a Bericite-Huartx
BcniBt about 85^90 vol per cent yuartx, 15^10 vol per cent Beri
cite ->- ore mineral^, coiouring ok tne rock i8cauBe<i by tne kineiv
6iBperBecl ore grainB. ainount ok ore mineral varieB, but i8nardiv
anvanere above 5 volurne per cent.^^ne texture ot tne rock 18 a grano
blaBtic rnoBaic texture, tne vnetBtone varietv being BcniBt»Be, Bub-

in 3 0.96 0.47 64.9

Murambite, SW Uganda 3.34 8.67 25.7

Glass separated from transfused
qt.zite xenolith in 5
Murambite, SW Uganda

0.44
3.66

0.38
8.67

51.4
27.5

Glass separated from transfused
qt.zite xenolith in 7 0.26 0.49 32.0
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parallel flakes of Bericite and a slight elongation of quartz grains. The
rock is fine-grained and equigranular, with equant quartz grains vary
ing from Bample to sample between 0.01—0.05 mm in diameter.

Phyllite

At one locality within the greenstone area, in an open a6it by the
old iron mine Gronligruben, a thin-splitting, light grey-coloured phyl
lite occurs in an about 3 m thick layer. The phyllite shows no folding,
kut locally fine crenulations may be seen on its schistosity planes. Out
side the adit tniB phyllite i8 covered, so that it cannot be traced in the
field. The rock, to all appearance an ordinary phyllite, has not been
subject to microscopical investigation.

Greenstone breccia

In tne extreme upper part ok tne (?reenBtone I^nit, dor6erinF on tne

lipper Be6imentar^ I7nit, tnere locaii^ occurB a BreenBtone varieté
i8interprete6 a8a Be6imentar^ breccia. It 6itterB trom tne over-

IvinK conglomerateB by tne anzuiaritv ok itB rock lraxments, d/ itB
content ok "jazper" kra^mentB, an6by itB Burkicial Bimilaritv to tne maB-

Bive 3reenBtoneB, except kor tne ")aBper" krazmentB, vnicn reveal itB
i6entitv. I^ne si^e ot tne rock trazmentB mav reacn akout 10 cm, dut
18 moBtlv about 3— 5 cm. I^ne rock i8maBBive and Areen-coloure6.

LeBi6eB ")aBper" tragmentB Bmall anguiar lragmentB ot
co!oure6 q,uart2ite an6ot maroie are occaBionallv touncl. ot tne

trazmentB are ot tine-^raine6 greenBtoneB. matrix ot tne breccia i8

compose6 ot c^uartx, albite, caicite, cniorite, Bericite, magnetite, an6
pvrite. I*lie ")'aBper" tragmentB nave ac^uire6 tneir 6eBiZnation becauBe
tnev are re6-co!oure6 an6compoBe6 ot quartx. I^lB term, no^vever, i8

a miBnomer l?ecauBe tne rock lackB tne 6enBe, tiintv texture ot )aBper
5. 5. "l^ne rock 18 a c^uartxite, coioureci re<s kv tineiv 6iBperBe<s nematite.

I^ne texture i 8a granoiilaBtic moBaic texture compoBe6 ot anneciral,
e<^ui6imenBional quartx grainB, 0.1—0.3 mm in diameter. In a66ition

to c^uart^ a te^ grainB ot caicite occur. I^ematite i8tounci a8a pigment
conBiBtinZ ot Bur)microBcopic grainB. a verv Bmall content

ot nematite 18 Butticient to Five tne ")28per" a klient reci coiour, pro
vi6eci tne zrain Bixe ot tne pigment 18 Bmall enouFn. In zome caBeB tne

")'aBper" ac<^uireB a Bpotte6 appearance cauBe6 by a patcnv decoioration
ok tne Huartx brouAnt aoout l?v tne converBion ok ciiBBeminateci nema-

3 — Torske
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tite to clusters of magnetite octahedra, averaging 0.5 mm in size. The
"jasper" fragments thus transformed accordingly nave irregular white
and black spots set against a background of bright red.

In one locality (loe 235), on the south bank of the river Nævra, a
larver concentration of "jasper" and magnetite was found. The rock
is characterized by its relatively high content of magnetite occurring
as discrete crystals about 0.5 mm in size, or as annedrai, iilarnentouB
a^^re^2teB. In acl6ition to rnaznetite the rock is coinvoBe6 of c^uartx,
caicite, cniorite, tourrnaiine, rnuBcovite, Bericite, pvrite, and Bubrnicro
scopic grains of hematite as a pigment. In tne thin Bection made from
tniB rock, the modal composition is estimated at 40 volume per cent
chlorite, 20 per cent quartz, 20 per cent magnetite, 15 per cent caicite,
3 per cent muscovite -^- sericite, and 2 per cent tourmaline. As in the
rest oi the brecciaB, the modal cornposition is liiiiicuit to oi)tain, o^vinz
to the heterogenity of tne rock.—The Btrikinglv large arnount of rna^ne
tite and tourrnaiine rnav indicate tnat tniB rock repreBentB a kreccia tnat
has l)een Buv)ect to the activitv of volcanic FaBeB from Borne nearov
fumarole. To what degree volcanic activity has influenced the otner
§reenBtone orecciaB i8 uncertain.—The greenBtone oreccias are BuppoBe6
to repreBent a >veatnerinA reBi6ue of tne underivinz lavaB and tuiiB, with
an adrnixture of "jasper", which inav have keen transported from
adjacent areas, or may be a rock of local derivation belonging to the
original sequence now represented by the breccias.—Volcanic gases pos-
Biklv nave keen an active agent in the weathering of the greenstones at
tniB Btratigrapnic levei. The volcaniBin of the Trondheim region 6i6 by
no means come to an end at the close of the period of formation of the
3toren greenstones, and it seernB reaBonakle tnat volcanizni has keen in
operation even in the interval between the formation of the rocks of the
Storen Group and the deposition of the sediments of the Lower Hovin
Group. However, no significant clues as to what kind of weathering
has cauBed the formation of the greenstone kreccia have keen establisted,
kut, as mentioned above, the greenstone breccias are thought to repre
sent a practically untransported weathering residue of the underlying
greenstones.
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THE UPPER SEDIMENTARY UNIT

Conglomerates

I^niB rock unit lieB to tne nortn of tne Greenstone Unit area, and strati
grapnicaiiv above it. The ooun6arv bet^veen the t^o unitB rnainiv kol
lo^B tne Nævra vaiie^, in an eaBt-^veBterlv 6irection. I^niB ooun6arv naB
a rnucn more BtraiZntkor^ar6 and simple courBe tnan the boun6ar^ be
tween the Greenstone Unit and the Lower Sedimentary Unit, and inas
much as the primary objective of the mapping was to establish the ex
tent of the ore-bearing rock unit of the Mostadmarka—Selbustrand area
(viz. the Greenstone Unit), the boundary between the Greenstone Unit
and the non-metalliferous Upper Sedimentary Unit forms a natura! and
convenient northern limit to the niap. For this reaBon the knowledge
of the character and areal distribution of the rocks of the Upper Se
dimentary Unit is incomplete, and the following description accordingly
rather fragmentary.—The material collected conBiBtz of conZlolnerateB,
82nd8tone8, BiateB, tuklites, and tuiis.

The conglomerates are polymictic. They belong to approximately the
same stratigraphic horizon, lowermost in tne unit, but are macroscopi
cally of different types.—ln a small area about 1.5 km NE of Josås
where the river Nævra for a short distance follows a northwesterly
course, the conglomerates occur in the following sequence from south
to north, i.e. from bottom to top. First, and immediately above the
greenstone breccia occurs a green-coloured conglomerate, distinguish
avle from the breccias by the rounding of its fragments only. Then
follows a conglomerate with somewhat larver fragments, and with a
carbonate-rich matrix. Next comes a light grey-coloured conglomerate
with mostly white-coloured pebbles. The conglomerates have veen
Btron^lv deformed, tne pebbles have been flattened and elongated 80
that their dimensional proportions may be expressed by the following
approximate relations: 1 : 3 : 12. The amount of stretching not un
commonly renders the conglomeratic nature of the rocks hardly dis
cernible. In addition to the flattening and stretching, which is parallel
to the trend ok linear elements elsewhere in the area, another set of de
formations have in places lekt their imprints on the conglomerates, in
the shape ok low-amplitude, small-scale flexuring, the axes ok which
make an angle of 60—90° with the direction ok stretching. The thick
ness of the conglomerate beds is unknown due to the superficial cover
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in tne denBelv ioreBted area, kut tne individu2i V2rietieB N2rdlv exceed
a iev tenB oi rnetreB e2cn.

Green conglomerate. (Pl. IV, fig. 2)
The rock is composed mainly of pebbles of fine-grained greenstone,

with additional pekkleB of quartzite, quartz-keratophyre, and marble.
The pekkleB are Bet in a light green-coloured matrix. As an accessory,
mm-big pyrite crystals are common. The pebbles have been strongly
stretched, and are 1— 10 cm long.—Under the microscope the pebbles
are seen to consist of fine-grained greenstone, with albite, chlorite, and
epidote as their main constituents, porphyritic quartz keratopbyre,
quartzite, and marble. The first three rock types are well known from
the Greenstone Unit (Quartz keratophyre is described in a later part of
the present paper).—The matrix of tne conglomerate consists of quartz,
albite, epidote, calcite, muscovite, sericite, chlorite, leucoxene, sphene,
apatite, and ore grains. The texture is blastopsephitic.

Quartz is found in the groundmass either as large, rounded grains,
0.5—2.5 mm in diameter, or as small irregular grains of 0.05—0.1 mm.
Considering the strong deformation tne rock evidently naB undergone,
the quartz grains have resisted tne stress remarkably well: The larger
grains are slightly fractured, and a few show incipient undulating ex
tinction. The smaller quartz grains display no strain phenomena, and
tnere is notninz to inciicate tneir håving originated by the tectonic
breaking up of larger grains.

ArainB are rnoBtlv Bukne6ral, an6oetveen 0.3 — 1.5 inrn acrozz.
OccaBionallv tnev Bno>v un6ulatinz extinction, an 680lne nave keen
iracture6, kut nave otnerviBe not keen Buk)'ect to cielorrnation. iei-
Bpar irec^uentiv 1128 keen ne2vilv 82U88uriti^e6, tne zrainB keinA coin
pieteiv iille6 vitn Binall epi6ote grainB, oniv a narrov rim oi clear
alkite keinz leit, Borne oi tne ieizpar nave keen 2kle to rid tnern-
BelveB oi tneir epidote incluBionB 2ion^ Btr2ined or iractureci xoneB.

i2rze zr2in Bixe, and tne rnorvnoiozv oi tne Buknedral 2ikite grainB
oi tne grounclrnaBB, and tneir reiativeiv I2rze arnount, ni2^eB it vrokakie
tnat tne con^lorner2te ni2trix N2B 2 BukBt2nti2i 2drnixture oi pvroci2Btic
rn2teri2i. li tne content oi c2icite vere Buktr2cted, tne zroundin2BB
vouid prok2klv «nov tne rnod2i cornpozition and texturai cnaracter oi
a c^uart^-ricn a^uartx-keratopnvre tuii. In tne descriptive nornenciature
oi Bediinentarv petrozrapnv (?ettijonn 1949), tne AroundrnaBB pre-
Buinaklv vouid iali vitnin tne catezorv c2icareouB arkoBe.
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Conglomerate with carbonate-rich matrix

This conglomerate is found in the river bed of Nævra just to the
north ot tne previous locality. Macroscopically, the rock is 6iBtin^uiBne6
by its content of carbonate porpnvrol)laBtB, occurrinz kork in the pebb
les and in tne matrix, >vitn a Borne>vnat nizner concentration in the
latter. On weathering, the carbonate is pseudomorphically replaced by
limonite. Secondly, the conglomerate is characterized by the larver size
of the pebbles, they are mostly 5—20 cm in their longest dimension, and
seem to be less elongated than indicated by the previously presented
axial ratio of pebbles.—Microscopical investigation shows the pebbles to
be nioBtl)^ greenstone varietieB i6entical to tne oneB in the zreen-coioure^
conzlornerate. In a66ition, Bcattere6 pedoleB of white T^a^ie and small
rounded quartzite pebbles also occur.—The matrix of tniB conglomerate
6iiierB in Beveral ways from tnat of tne former: Oardonate is present
in definitely larver amounts, and the carbonate is iron-rich, as evi
6enceci by itB transformation to limonite, the proportion of albite rela
tive to quartz is rnucn less, tne albite KrainB are rnucn sinaiier, and tne^
are not Budne6ral, dut have otten deen 6iBtinctlv roun6e6. The modal
cornrioBition ot the inatrix is estimated at:

ov tne texture an6rno6al coinpoBition, 6irectlv pvroclaBtic mat

erial ola^B a rninor part onlv in tne ot tne preBent con^io
rnerate 25 cornnared to tnat ot tne underiviriA, zreen con^ioirierate.

Light grey-coloured conglomerate. (Pl. V, fig. 1)

I^niB rock naB not keen ol)Berve6 in outcrop in tne aoove-rnentioneci
localit^ d)^ kut nere toun6 in rock material KlaBte6 lrorn

local oe6rock 6urinz roa6conBtruction. tne conziornerate varietv
occurB in outcrovB turtner in tne vicinitv ot I'orBnau^ (Loe. 228
an6229), Bonie>vnat Brnaller peobleB.—l"ne peddleB rnoBt!v are ot

a Franor>laBtic texture, conBiBtinZ ot ec^ui^ranular quartx
zrainB, akout 0.05 mm in Bixe, an6Bcattere6 tlakeB ot Bericite.

trorn c^uartxite trazrnentB, peor>leB ot an a/^l'/e-?'/<7^ varietv
are al«> preBent. I'niB rock naB a d!aBtopnitic texture, unoriente6

arbonate 45 vollume per cent
Hiartz 33 >> j) )>

Abite 12 ,'   
[uscovite 10 J) 55 »
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alkite latnB niåring up akout 70 volume per cent oi tne roc^ Bet in a
matrix oi cniorite, caicite, 2n6 leucoxene 2ggreg2teB. In tne groun6m2BB
oi rniB congiomerate alkite iz ioun6 28 large, ireyuentiv Bukne6r2ilv
<ievelope6 grainz, in placeB in large 2mount. overall compoBition oi
tne M2trix varieB ket^veen ieiBpatnic c^uartxite anci ielBpar-ricn arl^oBe;
tne content oi calcite aiBo varieB.

In rniB conglomerate variety deformation is the most pronounced as
seen under the microscope: Large quartz grains show marked undulating
extinction, and some very fine-grained quartz aggregates probably re
present crnzned c^u2rtx gr2inB. (3r2inB of albite also frequently show un
dulating extinction, and partly crushed albite grains are often met wit.
Some grains of albite seem to have reacted to stress by translational
gliding: Twin lamellae nave been displaced tr2NBverBelv in 2 zig-zag
pattern, but the optic orientation of the grain has not been influenced
by tne BtreBB. The large alkite grainB of the matrix of this conglomerate
may be pyroclastic in origin.

l^o^/o^e^ie north of Selbutjern

The colour of this conglomerate is greyish green. The peo1)1e8 con
sist of quartzite, marble, quartz keratophyre, and greenstone varieties.
The pebbles have been stretched along a deeply plunging (60°) direc
tion to the NE. Bedding i8 visible a8 pebble-free layers, 2—4 cm thick.
The pebbles are mostly 4—lo cm in the longest dimension, kut under
the microscope pebbles down to 0.3 cm in diameter are also seen. The
matrix differs from that of the other conglomerate varieties by its
higher content of dark-coloured minert, and by its fineness of gram,
about 0.02—0.05 mm. The dark-coloured constituents, chlorite and
leucoxene, have furnished material for the crystalloblastesis of amphi
kole and biotite.

'lne matrix oi tne preBent congiomerate rezemkleB a iine-grained
greenBtone, kut naB a nigner content oi a^uartx tnan tne meta-lavaB oi
tne (3reenBtone Dnit. texturai criteria >vere ioun6 to eBtak!iBn

or not pvroc!aBtic material i8preBent in tne matrix.

An desi t e tuff

vaiiev, 750 m k^Kll^ oi (loe. 253)

I'^ i82 lignt greeniBn-grev medium- to iine-grained maBBive rocli. It

PoBBeBBeB a parting, and a linear Btructure, cauBe6 kv 2 Buk-
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parallel orientation of ainpnidole crvBtalB. The tutt cliaracter is in ge
neral not macroscopically discernible. Under the microscope, the rock
is seen to be a clastic rock, a crystal tuff. It contains large, up to 2 mm
long Budnedral albite grainB. As a rule the grainB are granulated, and
appear as aggregateB, with a gram size of the components of about
0.01 mm. However, the individual grains of the aggregates have the
same optical orientation, and there can be no 6oudt tnat tnev are ieaz
rnentF of larver ZrainB. In vlaceB even the po!vBvntnetic t^inning of
the varent grain is reflected in the optical orientation of the fragments.
Aggregates of chlorite and amphibole apparently are pseudomorphs after
pyroxene or amphibole. The aggregates nave a diameter of 0.2—0.4 mm.

I^ne larver zrainB ot colourleBB arnpnidoie in place« contain a reiict
core ot a Bnort-vriBlnatic, cleepiv bro^vn-coioured arnpniooie,
BtronF vleocnroiBln: Deep oro^vn—Lignt veiio^ oro^vn. I^ne coiour in
6icateB tnat tniB arnpniboie i8a titaniterouB norndlen6e. In otner caBeB,
tne colourleBB arnpniooie inav nave a 6ittuBe core ot pale green, pieo
cnroic arnpnibole, a 80lne>vnat larger extinction angle tnan tnat
ot tne rim.

In tniB tuff a c-c>»^/c>^ef-a^'i7 ia)/e7' occurB (loe. 254). The laver is
about 40 cm broad on the rock surface, the actual thickness somewhat
less. 3cattere6 peooleB rnav be toun6 in the tuff even outside this sharply
defined layer. The pebbles nave been stretched, and are about 10—12
cm long and about 3 cm acroBB. The pebbles are mostly light-coloured,
but scattered specimens ot a dense, dark, green-coloured rock are seen
also. Under the microscope the pebble material is seen to consist of fine
grained quartz keratophyre, quartzite, large quartz grains, large, pseudo
morph-like chlorite aggregates, greenstone fragments, with heavily
saussuritized plagioclase latnB in a groundmass of chlorite and leuc
oxene. The texture of the greenstone pebbles is blastophitic. In addition,
another green-coloured rock occurs as pebbles. It is a dark, fine-grained
amphibole-epiåote-leucoxene-chlorite rock, the texture of which indi
cates a pyroclastic origin of the rock: It has chlorite aggregata which
evidently forms pseudomorphs after crystals and angular shreds and
crystal-fragments ot a previous mineral. Some ot the pseudomorphs very
strongly suggest the crystal habit of pyroxene. Within the chlorite ag
gregateB ne^lv-torrned arnpnidole is tound as tliin, colourleBB needleB.
The cnlorite aggregateB are cloBelv Bet in a groundniaBB rnostlv conBiBting
of leucoxene and verv tine-grained epidote. 3orne ot tne peddleB ot
yuartx keratopnvre Beern to have deen angular detore the elongation.
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?io^vever, tne original dezree ok roundinF 18 not eaBilv <letermine6.

A more fine-grained variety of the andesite tuff is found at loc. 257.
It is composed ok small, angular aggregates ok chlorite and ok fine
grained albite, closely set in a groundmass MoBtlv consisting ok leuc
oxene. The aggregates are from 0.05 to 0.2 mm in their longest di
mension.

This rock variety shows no sign of deformation.

Daci t i c tuff w i t h admi x c d sedime n t ar y
material

This rock occurs 1 km NE of Lrennk)'ell, in the nortn-eaBvern corner
of the map area, in road cuts by highway 665 (Hell—Selbu). The rock
is light grey-coloured, massive, and medium-grained. In hand-specimen
it is seen to be composed essentially of plagioclase keipar, quartz, and
unoriented flakes of biotite, and with accessory pyrite. The clastic cha
racter of this rock is evident where it contains up to several metres thick
intercalated layers of coarse epiclastic material (conglomerate), with,
amon^ otnerB, pekkie» of marl)le. In locaiitiez vitnout intercalate6 con
glomerates the origin of the rock is not easily determined. However, in
some places one may, even outside the conglomerate layers find traces
of bedding, or observe angular fragments of felspar, up to 0.5 cm in
size. Under the microscope, the massive rock is Been to be composed of:
Albite, c^uartx, biotite, cnlorite, Bericite, caicite, eviliote, leucoxene, am
phibole, sphene, apatite, zircon, ore. The modal composition was found
to be:

100

I^ne texture ok tne maBBive roclc 18

lepi6ol)laBtic Oiotite and cnlorite. outlineB ok tne claBtic c^uartx and
all)ite FrainB are 6elineate6 l>v tne Bcarce cnlorite-Belicite-leucoxene-

Albite 45 vollume per cen
Quartz 17 JJ 5> 55

Liotite 9  >,  
Chlorite 9 55 55 J>

Epidote 8 )) 55 )>

Calcite 9 S> 5> >>

Accessories 3   >,
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epidote rnatrix. rocli evicientiv naB l?een Bur>)'ecte6 to a ni^ner 6ezree
ok recrvBtallixation tnan nave tne otner pvrociaztic rocl:8 ok tne area.

The conglomerate layers within tniB tuff contain pebbles of quart
zite, keratophyre, greenstone, and marble, the latter apparently in the
largest amount. The pebbles are stretched, and they are about 2—5 cm
in their longest dimension (Pl. V, fig. 2).

The texture of this rock implies a clastic origin. The modal compo
sition corresponds to that of an igneous rock within the quartz diorite
dacite family. The interpretation of the rock as a tuff conforms to botn
of these relations. It seems possible that the admixing of epiclastic ma
terial, as evidenced by the conziornerate la^erB, is aiBo reBponBiole for a
substantial amount of the quartz of the rock. Thus, the purely pyro
clastic material may correspond to a tuff of andesitic composition,
closely related to the previously mentioned andesitic tuffs.

C al e ar e ous arkose

N side of the lakelet Svarttjern, 500 m SE of Brennfjell (loe. 142)
This rock is a massive, psammitic, grey-coloured rock. Primary bedding
is represented by thin (about 0.3 mm) darlc la^erB. The Bpacin^ of tne§e
layers varies between 1 mm and 2 cm.—Under the rnicroscope the rock
is seen to consist of: Calcite, albite, quartz, muscovite, chlorite, tourma
line, zircon, rutile, ore. The modal composition is estimated at:

100

The texture is granoblastic, equigranular, with grain size about 0.1 —
0.2 mm. The modal composition places this rock in the category cal
careous arkose. The marked dominance of albite over quartz måkes it
reaBonaole tnat even tniB rock containB a BiioBtantial arnount of tuff
aceous material. However, no corroborating evidence håving been
found, the descriptive designation calcareous arkose is preferred to the
genetic term tuffite.

Calcite 35 vollume per cent
Albite 40 j> >j »

Quartz 15 »> jj jj

Muscovite 7 jj »> >j

Accessories 3
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Fine-grained 5H«t/5?0«e5 and s h a l e s

Several varieties of these rocks nave been found. The most common,
apparently dominating the lithology of the Lower Hovin Group in the
area from the above-mentioned conglomerate- and tuff horizons and
nortn^var6B to^var6 I.eliß6alen, is a iine-Zraine6, be66e6, green-coioure^
al!)ite-cniorire-Bericite-c^uart^ Bcnißt. It Bno^vß t^o cleava^e directionß,
one along the bedding, the other a fracture cleavage along the axial
planes of small folds (Fig. 9). Bedding is conßpicuouß as bands of dif
fering shades of green, and the individual layers vary from a few mm
to 4—5 cm in thickness. The rock is composed of: Quartz, albite, musco
vite, sericite, chlorite, eptdote, sphene, leucoxene, tourmaline, rutile, and
H/>^^e. The texture is even-grained, granoblastic. Under the microscope,
bedding is Been as bands vårting in their relative content of chlorite
and sericite, and in variation of gram size of quartz and felspar grains.

Fig 9 Fine-grained, bedded green-coloured schist with fracture cleavage,
Upper Sedimentary Unit.
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Fig. 10. Worm trails in date, Loe. 144a, quarry 2 km N of Brennfjell.

The grain size is about 0.05—0.1 mm l)ut is in the mica-rich layers re
duced to 0.02—0.05 mm. The relative proportions between quartz -\
felspar and the niicag varv from laver to laver, 80 triat peiitic material
måkes up about 15 and 25 volume per cent in the coarser and finer
zrairie6 la^erß, rezpectivelv. Systematically, the rock is a Frev^vacice
shale to arkosic shale (Pettijohn 1949), cornriozed of ira^rrierits varv
ing in gixs from silt to very fine sand.

Another variety i8 sericite-albite-carbonate-quartz schist. This too is
fine-grained, but the colour is light greyish. It is bedded, with alterna
ting light and darker grey-coloured layers. It shows the same cleavage
directions as the green shale. The grain size i8 about 0.03 mm. This va
riety contains a substantial amount of calcite, estimated at about 30
volume per cent, while pelitic material is more subordinate than in the
green shale. Pyrite occurs as an accessory mineral, with cubes measur
ing about 0.5 cm. In connection with the pvrite cul?eB, "Bna6o>v c^uartx"
has developecl, Aro^vin^ perpendicular to the crvBtal planeB of the pvrite.

In t^vo localitieB xv^itliin tne nortn-eaBtern part oi tne rnap area, rninor
Blate <^uarrieB nave keen in operation, 1 l^rn l^3^ and 2 I^rn I^s ol Lrenn
i^ell, reBpectivelv. Biate i8non-i^oided and tnin-Bplittintz. I^ne mo
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dal composition of tne Blate corresponds closely to tnat of the green
shale; however, chlorite seems to be present in somewhat larger amounts.
One of the slates (loe. 144) contains small rutile needles (0.02—0.1 mm
long) in great profusion. The other slate varietv is of interest because
it has been found to contain fossils (H. Carstens 1960). During the
present investigation, imprints, to all probability representing worm
trails, were found in tniB slate (Fig. 10).

11. Intrusive rocks

Sau s sur it c gabbro. (Pl. VI, fig. 1)

This rock type occurs a^un^anti)^ as small bodies within the Greenstone
Unit; particularly in the central parts of the map area, in the vicinity
of Vennafjell—Lillefjell. The rocks are relatively coarße-graine<s, a fea
ture indicative of their intrusive origin. However, cross-cutting reia
tionships to the wall-rock have not been found, nor have contact phe
nomena. In the field, the contact between the gabbros and the sur
rounding greenstone is hardly discernible because the former usually
lose their coarßeneßß of grain towards the border, eventually to become
rather fine-grained, and thus difficult to distinguish from the coarser
varieties of the massive greenstones. During the mapping a few in
stances occurred when coarse-grained greenstones were mapped as fine
grained gabbros until unmistakable pillow struetures revealed their ex
trusive origin.—The rock is a green-coloured, massive, coarse- to me
dium-grained amphibole-plagioclase rock, with a light-coloured, often
purely white, plagioclase. A modal analysis gave the following result:

100

a ruie, i8cieveiopeci a8I)roa6 latnB, I^4 mm long.
grainB lreauentiv are catac!aBticallv granulatecl. ?olvBvntnetic t^vin-

'laziociage 39 vollume per cen

ilpidote
Hiorire

30
20

8 >) >5 JJ

.eucoxene 2.5 >5 )S S)

lericite 0.5 J5 >> )J
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ning is common, with rather broad and diffuse lamellae. Some of the
plagioclase grainß are denßelv saussuritized, while others are weakly
sericitized. The small grainß resulting from the granulation of bigger
grains are free from inclusions, and untwinned. The optical determina
tion of the plagioclase gave results varying from Ang to Ani3.—ln some
instances the broken grains have been "healed" by recrystallization of
the Aranuiated xoneß, and in piacez inclußioriß of small amphibole needles
indicate the cemented ruptures.

Amphibole occurs in two varieties: One distinctly green-coloured and
markedly pleochronic, the other colourless in thin Bection. The coiour
less variety frequently contains diffuse relicts of the zreen-coioured
varierv. Optical dererrninarionB gave rneBe valueB: (2olourleBB arnvni
bole: nz: 1.625, n : 1.650. Extinction angle ZA C : 17.7°. This indi
cates an actinolitic hornblende. Green amphibole: nz: 1.655, ZAc:
23.7°, pleochroism: Z: Bluish green, Y: Green, X: Weak yellow green.
The data indicate cornrnon nornb!ende. The arnpniboie cornrnoniv con
stitutes a matrix to the plagioclase grains, forming a blastophitic texture.
In some samples amphibole-chlorite aggregates occur in well-defined
units, apparently forming pseudomorphs after short-prismatic pyroxene
crystals, i.e. uralite. No pyroxene nave been found.

Epidote-clinozoisite grains range in size from 0.01 to 0.2 mm in dia
meter. The smallest grains are found as inclusions in plagioclase, or are
forming narrow veinB obviously representing cracks and small-scale
faults within the rock. The vigger epidote grains are evenly distributed
tnrougnout the rock. The l)ireiringence of the digger epidote grains was
found to be 0.0264, indicating an epidote with c. 19 per cent Fe-epidote
molecule.

(^/'/o^l/e i 8 in t^vo varietieß: One verv green-coioured,
a I)arelv dißcernil)le pleocnronißin, greenißN grev inrerierence co

lourß, 2V: o°, and ovvicaii^ poßirive. ovner cniorite varierv i8
Btronglv green-coioured, rnar^ed pleocnroißin: Veiio^v, X, V:
<3reen. Inreri^erence colourß are dar^ t>ro^vnißn to olue vioiet. Lom va

rierieß are aßßociared arnvnioole, co!ourle88 cniorite rogerner xvirn
me colourleßß arnpniiioie, me orner me green-coioured arnpniooie.
I^ne aßßociarionß colourleßß cnlorire-colourleßß arnoniooie and green cnio
rire-green arnoniooie nave nor oeen iound occurring rogetner in me
Barne rocli Barnple. I<e«<7c»^e«e occurß a8neariv opac^ue oval-Bnaoed ag
gregareß, 0.1^0.2 mm in diarnerer. 3ornerirneß me rninerai iorrnß pseu
dornorpnß airer Blceleral crvßtaiß 0^ an ore mineral, peooaolv ilrnenire.
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I^lß rnanner ok occurrence i8kound in tne zakkro Btron^lv co
loured cnlorite and 2inpnikole, and ir i8tentativelv aßßuined tnat tne
pßeudornorpnß repreßent ilrnenite tnat nave keen partis reßorked
kv tne rock rnelt in tne later BtaZeß ok crvßtallixation, tne proceßß lur
nißninZ irori to tne Bilicateß. i8kound 28 inclußionß in tne ki^^er
plazioclaße Frainß.

The metamorphic gråde corresponds to the Greenschist facies, quartz
albite-epidote-biotite subfacies, with green nornl)len6e reinaininZ as
relics of an earlier somewhat higher facies.

«ai" i 2 7-a /o F />)/ 7 e
This designation comprises all the fine-grained to dense or porphyritic
intrusive rocks xvitn all)ite and c^uartx a8 tneir rnain conBtituentB. 3irni
lar rocks have keen 6eBcril,e6 ootn from otner areaB of the Trondheim
Region (Vogt 1945, H. Carstens 1960) and from other regions of the
Caledonian mountain chain in Norway (Foslie 195 5).

roc^B rna^ Bno^ Biiznt variationB in tneir texturai relationB, anci
80lne nave rninerai cornvoBitionB tnat in lietaii 6eviate krom tne ina)'o
ritv ok tne c^uartx lceratoonvreB, kut coinrnon to all ok tliein i8tliat tnev
are kine-zraine6, or poronvritic, ancl tnat tnev are eBBentiallv cornvoBe<^
ok auart? anci alkite.

Beveral occurrenceB are Brnall, nar6lv anv ok tnein exceeci 100 m
alonF tne Btrilce, an6tne tnicl<neBBeB kor tne rnoBt vart are krom a ke^v
up to aoout kikteen inetreB. oo6ieB korrn BiliB, and are intervrete6
28 pnacolitic intruBiveB. I^o Bi^n ok contact rnetainoroniBin ok tne land
rocll N2B keen kovna anvxvnere. limited lon^itudinal extent ok tne
rocli KodieB i8tåken to indicate tneir intruBive råtner tnan extruBive

orizin. Bcatterin^ ok tne occurrenceB, krom tne upper part ok
tne I^OMer 3edirnentarv to tne top ok tne (3reenBtone I^nit i8alBo
tnouAnt to point in tniB direction. clearlv^ intruBive contact ket^veen
c^uartx lier2topnvre and >vaz kound )UBt outBide tne inapped
area, akout 1 km to tne eaBt ok tne lake OraZBtB^oen, kv tne roadBide at
tne nizlieBt point ok tne road to (loe. 108) (ki^. 11). One iB, ok
courBe, not )UBtikied in applvinF tne rel2tionB 2t tniB one localitv to all
xirnilar rocl<B in tne area, kut, on tne otner nand, no indica,tionB ok 2N
extruBive orizin nave anv^vnere keen kound. LeBideB, tne textureB ok
Borne ok tne c^uartx KeratopnvreB Bno^v a lack ok dekorrnation tnat BeeniB
incornpatikle tne idea ok tneir keinz conternporarv xvitn tne Bur
roundin^ roclzB.
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ca.sm

Fig. 11. Quartz keratophyre (stippled) intrusive info massive greenstone (cross-ruled)
Loe. 108 (W of map area).

The most common varieties of the quartz keratophyres are white
coloured and dense, or porphyritic with dense groundmass. The non
porphyritic quartz keratophyres have the same texture and mineral com
positiori as the groundmass of the porpri^ritic varietieg. The tex^ure is
allotriomorphic-granular, with grain BixeB about 0.02—0.05 mm. The
mineral composition is: Quartz, albite, muscovite, sericite, epidote—cli
nozoisite, leueoxene, chlorite, calcite, rutile, apatite, ore, limonite. The
modal composition of the rock vary but little, and the following ana
lysis is fairly representative:

100

Albite and quartz are anhedrally developed, and are evenly distributed
through the rock. Some of the albite grains are twinned, but in most
cases only the relative relief between the two minerals måkes their dis
tinction possible.

The porphyritic variety of quartz keratophyre differs from the non
porpnvritic varietv by itß contenr of quartz and albine phenocrysts. The
relative proportion between phenocrysts and groundmass varies con-

.lbite 59 vollume per cen
>uartz 30 j» jj »

luscovite (sericite) 7 jj jj jj

ihlorite 2.5 jj jj jj

,cceBBc»rieB 1.5 jj jj jj
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Biderablv, and practicaiiv all tranßitionß may be found between the non
porphyritic type and the one with the highest content ok phenocrysts
(Pl. VI, fig. 2).—The albite phenocrysts are subhedral, and as a rale are
twinned, commonly after more tnan one twin law. The grains are
always slightly sericitized, and many contain a few small grains of cli
nozoisite-epidote. The albite phenocrysts are about I—2 mm in size.—
I«H^/2 is a rriucri less prominent prieriocr^Bt mineral triari is albite. The
quartz grains have grain diameters of about 0.5 mm, and they are
always irregularly roundish and indentated, probably as a result of
partial resorption by the rock melt (T. Vogt 1945).

Amphibole-stilpnomelane-quartz-keratophyre (Loe. 147, SE of Ven
nafjell). Macroscopically, triiB rock is massive, medium- to fine-grained,
with mm-big flakes of unoriented dark brown-coloured brittle mica,
and dark green-coloured needles of amphibole set in a white-coloured
quartz-felspar groundmass. The rock disintegrates easily, because of
the profusion of unoriented mica, along the perfect (OOl)-cleavage of
the mica flakes. Under the microscope (Pl. VII, fig. 1), the rock is seen
to have a nemato- to lepidoblastic porphyritic texture, with a fine
grained allotriomorphic-granular groundmass. The mineral composi
tion is: Albite, quartz, stilpnomelane, amphibole, magnetite, leueoxene,
sphene.—The modal composition, as determined by the integration stage
method, is:

1l)l) voltlme per cent

The fine-grained groundmass consists mostly of anhedral albite and
quartz, with grain size mostly between 0.01—0.02 mm, some grains
reaching 0.05 mm in diameter. The negative relief is evidence of the
pla^ioclaBe being albite.

?nenocrvßtß ok a/^l/e are annedral, commoniv partiv zranuiated, and
tnev Bno^v incipient unduiatin^ extinction. ok tne nave

Übite 59 vollume per cent
)uartx .. .' 17 55 55 55

itilpnomelane 12 55 55 J5

8 55 55 55

Æagnetite 3 55 55 55

.eucoxene 1 )5 55 55
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Bnort irregular t^vin lameiiae, Bcattere(i irregui2rlv in tne gr2inß.
pnenocrvBtB ot occur in Binall amount, an6Bno^v roun6e6,

partis reBoroe6 grainB. pnenocrvBtB nave gram BixeB aroun6 0.5 mm.
Bil7/'«i)7«eiH«e is a Btronglv brown-coloured mineral. It occurB as

elongate slender flakes, up to 1 mm long. In BectionB cut parallel to the
crystallographic c-axis the mineral takes tne appearance of long tnin
needles, the proportion length : width of which may be up to 50 : 1.
The mineral has a perfect cleavage parallel to (001), and an imperfect
cleavage perpendicular to this. This is a feature to distinguish stilp
nomelane from biotite. In addition, the present mineral lacks the cha
racteristic mottled appearance of biotite near the extinction position.
The pleochroism is very strong; 2, Y: Dark brown (nearly sub-opaque),
X: Yellow, absorption 2, Y » X. Optic character is negative, 2Vx is o°.
I^iongation positive. Refractive inciex rneaBurementB gave as a reBult:
(Na-light) nz, nY : 1.731. According to Troger (1559) tniB in6icateB a
stilpnomelane with about 1 3 mol. per cent ferro-stilpnomelane.

Amphibole is present with in part an extremely long-prismatic crystal
habit, the proportion length : width occasionally reaching 30 : 1. The
needles are up to 1.5 mm long, and the mineral is strongly green
coloured with strong pleochroism: 2: Bluish green, Y: Green, X: Green
iBn yellow, absorption 2, Y > X. Maximum extinction angle 2 to c was
measured at 27.5°. 2Vx i8 about 41° (U-stage measurements), with ex
treme axial dispersion: r > v. The optical data indicate a mineral of the
n2BtinABite group.—^la^«ettie i8 Bc2ttere6 in tne rock as small round
ish grains, about 0.02 mm in diameter. In places aggregates of magne
tite and leucoxene occur, and tnev may have BnapeB indicating pseudo
morphs after an earlier mineral, to all appearance an amphibole was the
original dark-coloured constituent of the rock. Apparently hastingsite
and stilpnomelane have crystallized simultaneously: Stilpnomelane cry
stals cut through amphibole needles, and amphibole needles cut through
stilpnomelane.—Leucoxene occurs mostly together with magnetite in
aggregates.

3^ oi a Bimii2r rock occurß (loe. 220). irom tne
288oci2tion Btilpnomei2ne—2mpnioole it i8textur2ilv 2n6 miner2iogic2ilv
i6entical "«vitn tne porpnvritic c^uart?: Keratopnvreß, containing up to 1
mm oig Buone6r2i pnenocrvßtß oi 2il?ite. tne pnenocrvßtß oF tniß
rock 2re Bome>vnat Bericiti^ecl, >vnile tne groundmaßß i8clevoicl 01^ sericite
or mußcovite. 'lne amount oi Btilpnomelane and ampniooie in tniß va
rietv i8liigtinctiv Bmaller tnan tnat ol tne ioregoing rock. intereßting

4 — Torske
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keature ok tnig rock i§ tnat l?et^een moßt ok tlie plienocr^Bt« xoneß ok
relativel^ coarße c^uartx Frainß are arranzed (?l. VII, ki^. 2). Inaßmucn
28 all tne pnenocr^Btß lack an^ Bizn ok dekorrnation tniß pnenomenon
18 prooal)l^ a primar^ kluidal texture ok tne vizcouß melt.

Tourmaline-bearing quartz keratophyre (loe. 54). This rock is found
in a road cut about 1 km N of Vortak)'ell. It is a white- to light greyish
green-coloured fine-grained rock, occurring a8 a 4 m thick vertical sill
in somewhat schistose greenstone. The sill cannot be followed for more
than about 50 m NE-wards in the relative!^ densely coveret and hilly
area. A weakly developed lineation, caused by parallel oriented mica
can be seen in hand specimen. Thin, dark-coloured needles of tourma
line, up to 0.5 cm lonZ, are BvarBel)^ Bcattered in the rock. The mineral
cornooBition is: Quartz, albite, epidote-clinozoisite, muscovite, calcite,
tourrnaiine, cniorite, Bpnene, and a xeoiite. The texture is granoblastic
porphyroblastic, the groundmass mostly consisting of allotriomorphic
granular albite and quartz, with grain BixeB about 0.05—0.1 mm, and
with megacrysts of tourmaline and epidote-clinozoisite.

Tourmaline is found as prismatic porphyroblasts, making up about
2 volume per cent of tne rock. The mineral is poikiloblastically deve
loped, with incluBionB of c^uartx and alkite. The coiour i8 very weak for
a tourmaline, and 80 i8 the pleochroism: The colour is pale green, and the
pleochroism is O: Green, E: Apparently colourless. Refractive index
measurements gave these values (Na-light): no: 1.644 nE: ca. 1.622.—
The rock is transected by narrow veins of an as yet undetermined zeo
lite mineral.

Near Lovås (loc. 15) occurß a H«a?-i2 heratophyre-like rock with
texture and mineral composition differing somewhat from the quartz
keratophyres previously described. The rock is a fine-grained musco
vite-cluartx-aidite rock, white-coloured with a yellowish tint. It con
tains 0.5 mm big garnets, and small Bpotß of limonite 28 a decomposition
produet after ore grains. The rock has a lineation, brought about by
the orientation of muscovite. The mineral composition is: Quartz,
albite, muscovite, garnet, apatite, limonite.—Garnet has not been found
in an)? of the other quartz keratophyres. An additional difference is
tnat c^uartx is preßent in larzer amountß in tniß rock, it is estimated to
equal albite in volume. Muscovite also is present in somewhat larver
amount than in the ordinary quartz keratophyres within the field. The
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texture is characterized dv porphyroblastic garnet, and dv phenocrysts
ok quartz and felspar set in a fine-grained allotriomorphic groundmass
of quartz, keipar, and lepidoblastic muscovite.

The felspar phenocrysts ok this rock are surrounded dv a symplecti
tic rim consisting of aidite and quartz (Pl. VIII, fig. 1). The ai^e
phenocrysts are about 1.5 mm in diameter, and rlie^ are an- to Bub
hedral. They are sharply bordered against the Burrouri6iriF B^inplectite
rilNB.

The origin of this rock is uncertain, but owing to the limited extent
in the field, and to the many mineralogical similarities to the other acid
intrusives, it is thought to be an intrusive rock. One cannot, however,
exclude the possibility of a sedimentary origin, in which case the gar
nets and the albite-quartz symplectite must be the products of meta
morphism. The surrounding rocks are all in a lo^v inetainorpnic kacieB,
and tneir recr^Btallixation is not 80 coinplete a8 to BuzgeBt the poBBioilit^
of a retroFreBBive inetainorpniBni on tneir part.—The B^inplectite i8
thought to nave developed during tne late-magmatic stage, after the
formation of the phenocrysts, but during the crystallization of the
groundmass, as indicated by the fact tnat symplectites have developed
around the phenocryst albite only. As to the time of formation of the
garnets only this can be said: Apparently small grains of quartz and fel
spar exiBted dekorenand.

Horn bl ende porphyrite (loe. 154)

I^niB i8a inaBBive, lignt-coioured, inediuni- to kine-grained rocl:,
a greenisn tint cauzed dv tne prezence ok Bmall pnenocrvBtB ok anipni
dole. In nand Bveciinen, oniv ainpnidoie and aidite can de diBtinFuiBned.
'lne ainpnidoie grainB are inoBt!v adout 1 min long, dut Borne needleB
inav attain a lengtn ok 5 mm. mineral cornpozition i8: ain
pnidole, epidote, cniorite, yuartx, Bpnene, tourniaiine, avatite,
limonite. niodal conipogition is:

100 voluine per cent

dbite 55 vollume per cen
imphibole
Ipidote

36
8

Lccessories 1 5) >) )>
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The texture is porphyritic, with subhedral phenocrysts of amphibole,
set in a groundmass mostly consisting of equigranular albite.

Trondhjemite

H^niz rock N2B been found in one outcrop, about 300 m SSW of the
lakelet Haukåstjern (loe. 97). It has veen intru6e6 into the c^u2rt^
schist of the lower sedimentary unit.—The rock i8 medium zraine6 and
massive, on fresh surfaces it is light grey-coloured, with small dark
spots of chlorite.—The mineral composition is: Plagioclase, quartz, chlo
rite, muscovite, calcite, rutile, sphene, leueoxene, apatite.—The texture
is hypidiomorphic to allotriomorphic granular, with semi-porphyritic
plazioclaBe zrainB set in a Zroun^inasB of c^uartx and cniorite. The pla
gioclase grains are mostly rectangular in outline, the gram size mostly
between 1 and 2.5 mm. The plagioclase is BtronAi^ Bericitixe6, with, as
a ruie, a clear rim.

The cniorite c2rrieB incluBionB of rutile, oiten 6evelope6 in 2 sageni
tic v2ttern. This association indic2teB tnat the cniorite i8 2 decomposi
tion produet after biotite, which is the primary dark constituent of the
typical trondhjemites.

The rock appears to be in chemical inequilibrium. The plagioclase is
relatively basic (Oligoclase Ani6), while biotite has been completely
altered to chlorite. The felspar lacks any sign of saussuritization, and no
tr2ceB of epi6ote N2ve veen iound.^^ne inet2rnorpnic gråde is supposed
to be equivalent to the Greenschist facies, Quartz-albite-muscovite-chlo
rite Buo^2cieB, with olizoci2Be 28 2 metastable relict mineral.

Amphibole-epidote-biotite schist

This rock is unique within the present area. It i8 interprete6 28 an ultra
basic intrusive rock, completely recrystallized and metamorphosed into
the Greenschist facies. No positive criteria for its intrusive character
can, however, be brought forward. The schist is greenish black, fine
grained and very tough. It cleaves into thick flags (3—4 cm), and
Bno^Vß no vißidle io!6ing. The rock is concordant, and scarcely more
tli2n 2 ie^v m tnick. In the liel6 it i8 associated with 2 porphyritic green
stone of extrusive origin, occurring in fairly close proximity to saus
surite gabbro. An outcrop of amphibole-stilpnomelane-quartz kerato

SE of Vennafjell (loe. 171)
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pnvre is also found nearby. The lateral extent of the schist is unknown,
the surroundings of the outcrop being rather heavily coveret, The rock
is spotted with about 2 mm big epidote nodule§.

inveBtigation reveaiB a verv Birnple mineral compoBi
tion: Liotite, epidote, ampnikoie, leucoxene. I^rie modal compogition 18:

100 volume per cenr

The texture is lepidoblastic-granoblastic, even-grained, with gram size
about 0.1 mm.

The biotite is strongly pleochroic: X: Light yellow, Y,Z: Olive green.
2Vx is o°. Axial dispersion: v > r. Refractive index measurements gave
28 a result: riY,z: 1.638. Birefringence was found to be 0.046. Accord
ing to Troger (1959) this indicates a lepidomelane.

Epidote grains are often associated to form roundish aggregates. The
reaBO!i for triiB aggre^ation is unknown, but the aggregates probably
represent pseudomorphs after an earlier mineral.

Amphibole occurs as scattered subhedral and nematoblastic prisms
and needles of bluish green colour. The grains are 0.2—0.3 mm long.
The amphibole is distinctly pleochroic, with Z: Bluish green, Y: Green,
and X: Light greenish yellow. Maximum extinction angle was measured
at 20.5°. These relations indicate that the mineral is common horn
blende.

Leucoxene is found as irregular oblong aggregates, 0.05—0.3 mm
long. They are evenly scattered in the rock, and have a sub-parallel ori
entation, curving around the epidote aggregates in 2 fashion reminiscent
of fluidal texture. Inside the epidote aggregates the leucoxene is ar
ranzed 28 rod-shaped aggregates, with an orientation independent of
those in tne matrix. The rods are arranzed in a pattern where they cross
each other at an angle of 60°, indicating a sort of palimpsest sagenitic
texture. A reasonable explanation to this is that the epidote nodules
realis are replacing a previous mineral.

In accord itß pecuiiar modal compoßition, tne rocli i8verv neavv,
and ov tne pvcnnometer metnod itß Bpecikic gravitv kound to oe
3.22. moßt dißtinctive ke2ture ok tniß roclc, 28 oppoßed to tne otner

iotite 47 vollume per cen
Ipidote 38 >J >J J5

imphibole 8 "   
eucoxene 7 )J >> >5
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rockß ot tne area, 18 tne prominent 6orninance ot X over >la, a8drouznt
out dv tne rno6al cornpoßition. I^e otner roclis ot tne area are I^a-ricn,
an6tne iZneouß rlx:^B are accepte6 a8deion^in^ to tne Bpiliteß.

The complete lack of light-coloured minerals måkes it difficult to
determine the metamorphic facies of this rock, out the identification
of the amphibole as common hornblende måkes it probable that it be
longs in the Greenschist facies, Quartz-albite-epidote-almandine sub
facies.

111. Ore deposits

The great majority of the ore deposits are now inaccessible. The pits and
adits are filled with water, and many of the old workings have not been
found, even the local population håving forgotten their whereabouts,
Birice the BiteB are overgro^ri with deriBe Bpruce ioreBt. A UBeiul aid has
been the old reports in the Bergarkivet (Mining archives) from explora
tions and surveys by mining engineers in earlier times, when features
could be studied that today are out of reach.

The ore deposits may, economically and technically, be divided into
sulphide deposits and iron ore deposits, none of which, however, are of
any economic importance by preBerit-6av requirerrientB. In earlier times,
from 1657 to 1870, the iron ore deposits were worked by the company
Mostadmarkens Jernverk. J. H. L. Vogt (1910) estimated the total
amount of ore smelted by this company at 25—30,000 tons.

The iron ores mainly consist of magnetite, out small amounts of he
matite are also present. The sulphide deposits are of the kind which
C. W. Carstens (1919) designated the Leksdal type, and to which he
assigned an exhalative-biochemical genesis. The Leksdal type sulphide
deposits are characterized by the following features: The ore mineral
are dominantly pyrite and pyrrhotite. Chalcopyrite may be present in
insignificant amounts. Magnetite is a übiquitous constituent of the
Leksdal type ores.

ore 6epoBitB tne inaprie6 area Bno^v tranBitionB irorn Bul
pni6e 6epoBitB ol tne LeliB6al type to pure irori oxi6e 6epoBitB
inaznetite a8tneir rnain conBtituent an 6 vårvin^ ainountB ot nerna
tite. H.n intereBtin^ teature i8tne areal 6iBtrioution ot tne ore tvpeB.

Bulpni6e 6epoBitB are loun6 in tne Boutnern part ot tne FreeriBtone
area, tne iron-orez an6tne mixe6 iron- an6Bulpni6e-oreB occur
in tne nortnern part. t^vo latter tvpeB Beem to de connecte6 to tne
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upper tuff horizon.—The transition ores are bedded, with alternating
laverB of pvrite and magnetite a few mm to about 1 cm thick. The in
dividual laverB as a rule have sharp boundaries against eacn other. The
material collected from the ore deposits have mostly been tåken from
the waste heaps near the old workings.

Sul p hi d e ores

These occurrences consist of very fine-grained to dense pyrite-pyrrho
tite ore dcxiies of the I.e^Bcial type. The ore mineral paragelie«iB is: Py
rite, pyrrhotite, and smaller amounts of magnetite. The colour varies
from grey to nearly black in hand specimen. Thin (less tnan 1 mm)
irregular transecting veins of yellow pyrite are übiquitous. They are of
secondary origin. In places bedding is seen as thin laminae of varying
colours and grain BixeB (Fig. 12). In otner caBeB the ore is massive. The
dark colours of tniB type of ore have keen assigned to their content of
carbon (C. W. Carstens).—Survey reports dating from the years about
the First World Var show tnat the deposits are of no economic value.
The ore bodies are too small, and tneir content of du is negligible, rang
ing from 0.03 og 0.13 per cent. Contents of S vary between 30 and 40
per cent.

scm

Fig. 12. Finely laminated carbonaceous pyrite-pyrrhotite ore (vasskis), dissected by thin
veins of recrystallized pyrite. Loe. 5/.
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Fig. 13. Layered pyrite-magnetite ore. Loe. 64.

I. a)/ er e d pyrite-magnetite or e s

The typical occurrences of tniB type are found in the vicinitv of Vær
nesvold (Loe. 64, 270). The rock is layered with alternating magnetite
and pyrite-rich layers (Fig. 13). The thickness of individual layers are
mostly 0.5—1 cm. In addition these ores are frequently interbedded
with thicker layers of so-called black feis (Norwegian: Svartfels), a
quartz-magnetite rock, which is also found as single beds and lenses
within the greenstones, particularly interbedded with tuffs. In hand
specimens of the pyrite-magnetite rock the bedding is seen as alterna
ting dense magnetite-rich layers and layers of more coarsely crystalline
pyrite.

Under the microscope, the magnetite-rich layers are seen to consist
of small magnetite grains, 0.01—0.02 mm in diameter, and anhedral
quartz grains, about 0.05 mm in Bixe, with 2 BranoolaBric inoBaic tex
ture, and scattered small grains of epidote.

The pyrite-rich layers have pyrite instead of magnetite, with gram
BixeB about 0.5 — 1 mm. In these layers mm-big flakes of a strongly
green-coloured and pleochroic chlorite are also abundant. To all apnear
ance tniB cniorite is identical vitn the one inentioned l)e1o^ as a conBti
tuent of the black feis.
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Black feis (Svartf e I s )

(?1. VIII, kis. 2)

This rock has been described as a dense, massive, magnetite-quartz rock
(C. W. Carstens 1922, Falkenberg 1914). In several places within the
present area there occur rocks that in appearance and mineral compo-
Bition ec^ua! Bucn black feis, and the nåme is retained here. The rock is
heavy, dense, massive and with a choncoidal fracture. The mineral com
position is: Magnetite, c^uartx, cniorire, epidote. The modal composition
was found to be:

100 volurne per cent

Magnetite occurs in distinct layers with thicknesses varying from
0.05 to 1.5 mm. The distances between the magnetite-rich layers are
0.1—1.0 mm. The magnetite grains are about 0.01 mm across.

The quartz ZrainB var^ bet^veen 0.03—0.05 mm, and 80 do the epi
dote grains.

Chlorite i8 developed as porphyroblasts, with flakes about 0.3—0.5
mm in their longest dimension. The mineral is strongly green-coloured,
with pleocnroiBin: Z, Y: Deep green, X: Light yellow. Optic sign is ne
gative, 2Vx: o°. Interference colours are blue- to red violet. Refractive
index measurements gave a8 a result ny,z: 1.635. These relations indicate
that the mineral belongs to the prochlorite group, close to the transition
prochlorite—Fe-prochlorite (Troger 1959).

There are no textural or mineralogical indications to distinguish the
black feis from tne magnetite-rich layers of the mixed sulphide-iron
ore deposits.

intereBtin^ keature ok tne black keiB 6eBcribe6 nere i8tne kact
tnat tne cniorite r>orpn^ro!i»laBtB evicienti)^ nave been rotated:
carrv neiiciticaiiv inclu6e6 trainB ok maZnetite zrainB, arranzeci in un
broken continuation ok tne ma^netite laverB ok tne matrix. tne
cniorite klakeB tneBe laverB nave an orientation deviatin^ krom tnat in
tne matrix (?iF. 14). In Borne caBLB tne maznetite laverB cnan^e tneir
direction abruptiv upon enterinl tne cniorite, v^nile in otner caBeB tnev

lagnetite 53 vollume per cen
)uartz 41 5J 5J >)

ihlorite 5   ,>

pidote 1 )5 )> J>
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Fig. 14. Rotated chlorite porphyroblast in black feis,

follow a sigmoidal course, indicating slow rotation during the porphyro
blastesis. In addition to the bedding, the microscopical investigation re
veals the presence of a s-plane of tectonic origin, in the plane of the
thin Bection making an angle of about 20° with the former. It occurs
as a paraiiei orientation of the magnetite ZrainB obli^ue to the bedding,
and a slight elongation of quartz grains. Apparently the formation of
this s-plane was simultaneous with the rotation of the chlorite flakes.
The 6sAree of rotation varieB, dut tne 6irection is al^a^B the same.

Layers of black feis also occur in the greenstones independent of the
ore deposits proper. They are lens-shaped, 1 to about 10 m long in the
direction of strike (possibly longer), and 10 to about 40 cm thick.
They seem to occur exclusively within tuff beds and have been found
in the Venna valley. In places they may be irregularly folded (Fig. 15).

Ir o n or e s

The iron ores consist of magnetite with vårvin^ amounts of hematite.
The deposits that apparently have been extensively worked are: The
Gronli mine (loe. 65), The Kleptjern mine (238), the Nonshaug mine
(226), and the Heinberg mine (246).

ca. «m

Fig. 15. Layer of black feis in green tuff. Verma valley.
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Fig. 16. Layered magnetite-hematite ore. Light-coloured: Quartz-hematite,
dark-coloured: Magnetite. Loe. 226.

scm

Fig. 17. Agglomerate ore: Lapilli of fine-grained quartz keratophyre. The groundmass
consists of magnetite, quartz and albite.
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The ore as a ruie is lavere6, kut more 6ikkuBelv and irre^ui2rlv 80
than tne mixed ores (Fig. 16). The rock commonly consists of alterna
ting layers and bands ok magnetite and of quartz—hematite. The mag
netite grains often are euhedral, with BixeB up to 1 mm. The ores are
possibly complementary supracrustal varieties ok the iron oxide content
of the c^uart^itic xeriolirliB in the zreeriBtoneB, and are thought to have
been formed from iron-rich precipitates of exnalative-Be6imentarv ori
gin (The origin of the quartz in these rocks is uncertain).

At the Gronli mine a rock type occurs which in the writer's opinion
i8 best interprete6 as an agglomerate ore. It has light grey-coloured
fragments (lapilli) in a dark, magnetite-rich matrix (Fig. 17). The
fragments consist of a light-coloured, very fine-grained quartz kerato
phyre-like rock, in places porphyritic, and often with a blastophitic
texture. The mineral composition is: Albite, quartz, magnetite, sericite,
epidote.—The matrix of the agglomerate is very rich in magnetite, as
mm-big octanecira, or as small roun6iBn gr2inB. In 266ition, it conrainB
iine-zraine6 e^rligranular quartz, BC2trere6, Bome^vnar larger zr2inB of
albite, anhedral, oval-shaped grains of apatite, strongly green-coloured
chlorite, and grains of calcite. The lapilli have been elongated. The
matrix is not verv different from the other iron ores in the area.

I'niB rype ok ore occurB togetner or6inarv lavere 6nem2rire
oe2rinz maznerire ore, an6ilB ZeneBiB probakiv i8me Barne, apart krom
me BirnulraneouB otltourBtB ok expiosive extriiBion kv tne Barne ma^ma
tnat expelle6 tne iron-ricn gaBeB. 'lne interpretation i8tnuB tnat tne

conBiBtB MoBtlv ok M2terial BUpplie6 kv exnalative-Be6imen
t2rv proceBBeB, tne rock kr2gmentB 2re volc2nic lapiiii.

Sedimentation, volcanism, petrogenesis

litnoiozv ot tne supracruBtal locliB tne map area retlectB
variationB limitB in Be6imentarv environment, a8krouznt
out kv tne Btratizrapnic Bec^uence: lo^ver pnviiite in6icateB a l^uiet
perioci ok 6epoBition ok ciavev Be6imentB. I^e tranBition tnrouzn time
krom pnviiite via zrev^vacke pnviiite to tne rnetaZrev^vackeB and kinaiiv
tne huartx BcniBt pointB to a riBinA ok lan6 akove Bea levei in tne Bource
area ok tne Be6imentB, krouAnt akout kv an eariv oro^enic pnaBe, pOB-
Biklv tne 80-calleci I^rvBil c!iBturkance (3^eBetn 1961), in tne
mioFeoBvnclinal rezionB kar to tne Boutn and BoutneaBt i8repreBente6 kv
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a depositional break below Etage 3 d. The gap in sedimentation in the
miogeosyncline may thus in the eugeosynclinal deposits in the Selbu
strand area be represented dv a concomitant change in lithologic facies.
The quartz schist might conceivably be correlated with the Blue Quartz
of the Hardangervidda deposits. The deposition of the quartz schist
marks the end ok the influence caused by the Trysil disturbance, and a
quiet deposition of clays started anew (The upper phyllite). This time,
no^vever, the Be6irnentation dici not remain undisturbed for long: An
episode of explosive volcanism initiated the extrusion of huge masses of
basaltic lavas, viz. the Storen Greenstones.

The occurrence of fossils of 3 b y age above the greenstone series near
Lokken (Blake 1962), and the tentative correlation of the deposition
of the metagreywackes and the quartz schist with the Trysil disturbance,
of 3 a (?) age, requires that the Storen lavas were extruded through a
very short span of time. The inevitable question arising out of this
situation is: Could the lavas have poured forth at such a rate as to attain
2 thickness of up to at least 2500 m (T. Vogt 1945) in the time avaii
adle accordinF to the corre!ationB outiined adove? One keature of the
Storen Greenstones points towards an affirmative answer: The scarcity
of intercalated sediments in the Storen Group. All through the section
the character of the greenstones indicates a submarine extrusion of the
lavas, and one might a priori have expected the deposition of copious
amounts of sediments if the volcanic events took place over an extensive
period of time. In that case, it should be possible to single out individual
lava flows by the intervening sedimentary beds. As it is, the lavas follow
Buit one upon the other to form a nearly unbroken and homogeneous
pile of extrusive rocks. The Trondheim disturbance (T. Vogt 1945),
with itB ensuing uplift and erosion of the Storen Greenstones, and the
following transgression with the deposition of the Stokvola conglome
rate must also have tåken place during the interval between the Trysil
disturbance and 3 d y time.

It i8zenerallv azreed tliat tlie volcaniBrn ok lo^ver Ordovician aze
tne rnountain cnain naB deen ok Budinarine cnaracter.

It i8kurtner neld tnat tne lavax rnainlv extruded dv kiBBure erup
tionB (Vo^t 1946). I^ne volcanic proceBBeB "«vitnin tne I^rondneirn li.eFion
nave deen diBcusBed in tne literature particularlv dv <!!. d!alBtenB,

VoAt, and in later vearB dv I^. (I^arBtenB, and <^nr. Oktedanl.
tne preBent area tne volcanic proceBBeB are cnaracteri^ed dv

t^vo pnaBeB ok exploBive activitv, tne earlieBt ok v/nicli apparentlv
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the start of the period of volcanism, the second occurring at a late stage
of the lower Ordovician basaltic volcanism.—The products of the first
explosive phase are not everywhere eaBilv traced in the field, and pro
kakiv the exploBive activitv nere have keen ok rninor importance as com
pared to that which gave rise to the formation ok the upper pyroclastic
horizon. In the interval between the two explosive pnaBeB the volcanism
has manifested itself by relatively calm effusions of lava, with the
formation of pillow lavaB, massive lavas, and porphyritic lavas. Even
within the lavas one may locally find structures indicating a pyroclastic
rarner than an effusive origin. To what degree the upper greenstone
rireccia has rieen aliecre6 by volcanic gases, or to what extent pyro
clastic material is present among its fragments, is not certain, kur, as
previously mentioned, there are indications mat such material indeed
is a constituent of this rock type.

The sporadic explosive character of the volcanism shows mat the
magma at times rnuBr have keen rich in gas and vapour, and it seems
reasonable rnar the explosions nave tåken piace by point eruptionB råtner
than fissure eruption, as the existence of fissures probably would inhibit
the accumulation of excessive pressures in the magma.—Present-day
volcanic gases are dominantly composed of water vapour, and to all
probability tniB have also been the case with the volcanic gases of the
Mostadmarka magmas. These rocks are considered as BpiliteB, and it is
commonly held tnat the spilites acquire their petrological singularities
through a high water content of the magma. Other common constitu
entB of volcanic 32868 are CO 2 , 302, H2 S, Cl2 , I^lQ, HF, CO.-By
high temperatures water vapour will to some extent be dissociated to
H2H 2 and O This proceBB rnav render the gas oxidi^in^. The element of
übiquitous presence most susceptible to red.-ox. processes is iron. The
degree of oxidation of iron in igneous rocks have keen inveBtizareci kv,
among others, Goldschmidt (1943), G. C. Kennedy (1955), T. C. Phe
mister (1934), T. Krokstrom (1937).—Kennedy finds a direct connec
tion between the degree of oxidation of iron in an igneous rock and the
water content of the magma: A high content of water vapour yields a
high Fe203/FeO ratio. Concerning the spilites, and the role of water
content in their genesis, M. H. Battey (1956) advocates the existence
of 2 more or less continuous rock BerieB from tholeiite to spilite, and sets
up the following features as essential to bring about the change from
2 "dry" tholeiite to 2 spilite: 1) IncreaBe of Na2O and decreaBe in OaO
and A1 2C>3, 2) increase in iron, 3) increase in TiO , 4) increaBe in
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5) decreaBe in 6) nigner Btate ok oxid2tion ok iron, 7) in
cre2se in cornbined >v2ter.

Rock analyses indic2te that particularly high r2tioB Fe+3/Fe+2 is
prevailing in pyroclastic rocks. For pyroclastic rocks ok subaerial depo
sition tniB relation i8 e2Bilv expi2ined as due to atmospheric oxid2tion at
elev2ted teinper2tureB, dut for submarine tuffs it seems reasonable that
the state of oxidation of iron might be inherited from the magma. This
may be corroborated by the fact that basaltic glass, which have been
oniv Buveriiciallv acte6 upon by the atmosphere, shows the same fea
ture: A high Fe +3/Fe+ 2 ratio.

In recent vearB it naB become apparent that the degree of oxidation of
iron in a rock undergoes practically no change during ordinary regional
metamorphism, 28 brought out by Yoder (1957), James and Howland
(195 and Chinner (1960).

In one of his papers on the Trondheim Region C. W. Carstens draws
the conclusion that the process of devitrification of basaltic glass brings
about an oxidation of the iron present. After what has been said above
on basaltic glass and pyroclastic material, and about red.-ox.-processes
in a solid rock during regional metamorphism it seems reasonable to sug
gest that the degree of oxidation of iron in such rocks is largely de
termined by processes taking place during the magmatic or late mag
rnatic BtageB, r2tner tn2n I?eing a by-product of devitrification.

In 2 glassy rock iron will be present either in solution in the glass, or
as lineiv di3perßed iron oxide mineral. By the proceßß of devitriiication
it will enter into mineral combinations. In common rocks the eßßential
2mount of iron present will be iound eitner as iron oxide rniner2iß (ne
ni2tite, magnetite), in iirnenite, or a8 a component of Bilicate rnineraiß.
Provided a substantial part of the iron is in the trivalent state, what
minerals may it enter? In the oxide minert ferric iron enters without
any difficulty. Most of the common rock-forming silicates, however,
rn2v 2ccolninod2te 2 slight amount of ferric iron only, and ferrous iron
will be in large excess over ferric. One exception to tniß is epidote. In
tniß mineral trivaient iron i8 the representative of the ferroan compo
nent. In the writer's opinion epidote may under certain conditions occur
as 2 primary mineral in 2 rock. This Hueßtion N2B for ni2nv vearß been
repeatedly dißcußßed, and di^!kerenceß of opinion still Beern to exißt. It is
nere Buggeßted tn2t epidote i8 2 primary constituent of some of the
greenstones in the sense that it is the first ferroan silicate mineral to
crystallize by the devitrification of basaltic glass with a Fe+3/Fe+2
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ratio too high for tne formation of anv of the other common ferroan
silicate minerals (amphibole, chlorite, biotite etc). This epidote forma
tion presumably would take place preferentially in rocks where tne iron
was in solution in the glass.—Goldschmidt (1916) måkes tne observa
tion tnat the greenstones ok the Norwegian mountain chain are strongly
epidotized and carbonatized even in areas of negligible regional meta
morphism.

Whether epidote in any of the rocks described herein are the product
of direct magmatic crystallization i8 uncertain, but tne conclusion is
offered that in some of the rocks epidote is a primary constituent in tne
sense given above, and that itB presence i8 not due to the regional meta
morphic processes which the rocks have undergone.—A consequence of
this view is that epidote cannot in all cases be a critical mineral for tne
metamorphic facies classification. In this connection it may be men
tioned that epidote i8 practically absent from tne sedimentary rocks of
the present area, but that it i8 übiquitously present in the greenstones.

One oi tne rocl« 6eBcril)e6 liaB, in a66ition to itB prokuBion in iine
grained epi6ote, anotner ieature tåken to in6icate rapid cooling: One oi
tne varietieB ol porpnvritic zreenBtone (Kso. 63, ?1. 11, iig. 2) i8 cnarac
terixeli l>v tne iollo>ving ieatures: It containB large albite pnenocrvBtB
Bet in a grotln6lnaBB eBBentiallv conBiBting ok iine-graine<s epi6ote. 'lne
pnenocrvBtB are exceB«ivelv Bericitixe<s, tne grounclrnaBB i8 <sevoicl
ok X.-oearing inineraiB altogetner. I^ne content ok Bericite i8 tnougnt to
nave originate6 ov tne 6ecornpoBition ok a prirnar^ Bizniticant Or—con
tent in tne pnenocrvBtB, an6 BuppoBe6lv tne conkineinent ok Bericite to
tne pnenocrvBtB i8 cauBe6 l>v tne rock coolinZ 80 rapicllv tnat tne plagio
clase pnenocrvBtB unaole to expel tne coinponentB ok potaBBiurn kei-
Bpar l)v a norinal proceBB ok exsolution tne korination ok t^o kei-
BparB, or l)v a re6iBtril?ution ok tne X. to cornprne tne groun6rnaBB aiBo>—

plagioclaBe a nign X-content 18 8tal)le onlv at elevate6 tempera
turez, anci tne o!)Berve6 relationB are tnuB oeBt explaine6 ov BuppoBing
a rapid cooiing ok tne rock, in itB turn inclicatez tnat tne epidote
ok tne ZrovlndmaBB rnav nave crvBtallixec! clirectiv krorn a

I^ne Bvntnetixation ok epi6ote naB a8 vet not met un6iBprlte<i
BucceBB, an6 kor tniB reaBon tne Btai)ilitv re!ationB are råtner imperkectiv
kno^vn. I^e roie ok iron content in <setermininF tne Btaoilitv kieid ok
epiliote i8 unkno^vn, an6 in 6irection a varvinz content ok iron
6iBplaceB tne pnaBe !)otlnclarieB, iB, accor6inz to tne literature, Buv)'ect to
dikkerenceB ok opinion. (1952)
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I*niB me2NB tn2t iron-lie2rin^ epidoteB are 8tal)1e togetner a pla-
Fiociase ol a ziven compoBition at a ni^ner temperature tlian vaz
aBBumed lor clino-xointe. Ir 18 p088il)1e, lor example, tnat ari epidote
ricli in iron rnav crvBtallixe 28 a primarv mineral lrom a ma^ma,
provided tniB ma^ma naB a verv liigli iron 111 and nvdroxvl activit^.

Miyashiro and Seki (1958), maintains that an epidote with about 30
mol. per cent I^e-eri6-rrierrii)er is the stable form at low temperaturen
while higher and lower Fe-contents both become stable at higher tem
peratureB. It is thus not possible, on the basis of the composition of the
epidote, to dra^v safe coricluBioliB re^arcliri^ itB occurrerice as a primary
constituent in the greenstones of the present area.

3tilpriomelarie is an iron-bearing silicate mineral which show a great
flexibility 28 far a8 the Btate of oxiclation of itB iron content is con
cerned. Turner and Hutton (1935), in 2 discussion of the occurrence
of stilpnomelane in metamorphic rocks from Western OtaZo, make the
following observations:

It is suggested, therefore, that stilpnomelane may arise directly from
chlorite, either by the oxidation of the ferrous iron present in the
chlorite itself, or by addition of iron from some external source.

A further supply of ferric iron might well be derived from tne
ferruginous epidote, which show a marked tendency to pass over to
clinozoisitic varieties 28 reconstitution of the schists becomes more
complete 28 the biotite isograde is approached. In manv of the sections
examined stilpnomelane and chlorite appear to nave crystallized in
dependently of one another.

In tniB connection the remark of the authors about the relation between
stilpnomelane and epidote is interesting. This appears to corroborate
the view put forward by Miyashiro and Seki.

I^eucoxene i 8al^vavB preBent in tne and tne BauBBurite
zal)oro8 N2ve leucoxene pBeudomorpnB 2lter Blcelet2i ore zr2inB, pro
l)2l)1v ilmenite. I^ie iorm2tion ol leucoxene 2t tne expenBe ot
ore rniner2iB mav alBo oe connected xvitn tne oxid2tion ol iron (klinter
1959). I^lie proceBBeB ol decoinpoBition ol tne prirn2r^ ore ininer2l ol
tne 82U88urite g2voroB 2re tnougnt to N2ve t2lcen pl2ce in tne M2^m2tic
or l2te m2ZM2tic Bt2^e, 2nd to lic 2 conBec^uence ol tne nign con
tent oi tne M2ZM2.
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The metamorphic gråde of rne rocks placeB rnein all in the ZreenBcniBr
iacieB, repreBenrecl by the Buo-lacieB <^uarrx-all)ire-niuBc:ovire-cnlorire
and c^uarrx-aikire-epi^ore-oiorire Buo-i'acieB. The criteria for the Buo
facies classification are not clearcut in these rocks, bur the inerainorpnic:
gråde evi6enrlv varieB virnin rarner narrov liinirB. I^nBrakle relictB
show that not all of rne rocks have reacned inineralozical ec^uilibriuin
during the metamorphism.

Ore genesis

For the I.ekB6al type Bulpni6e oreB C. W. (2arBtenB inaintaine6 a dia
chemical sedimentary origin in connection with volcanic activity. The
oreB xvere BunvoBe<H to be iorine6 by precipitation on the floors of iso
lated sea basins, with a highly reducing environment. In this connection
parallels were drawn with the Black Sea, and the conclusion offered
that in Lower Ordovician times isolated sea basins were present in the
central part of the Trondheim region. It was suggested that the Bea
water carrie6 iron in Bolrltion, vnicn tnen reacted vitn hydrogen sul
phide to form iron sulphides. In recent times, H. Carstens (1955) has
propoBe6 a Biinilar genesis for the iron oxide ores of the northwestern
part of the Trondheim region, and offers the opinion that the latter are
conreinvoraneouB, or neari^ 80, with the sulphide ores. The difference
in mineralog^, according to H. Carstens, was caused by a difference in
chemical environment during sedimentation, induced by the different
submarine topozrapn^ in tvo Beparate6 zeo^vnciinai I>aBinB, one of
which was isolated from the open Bea, as postulated by C. W. Carstens.
H. Carstens concludes by assigning the iron oxide ores to an oxide se
dimentary facies, and the sulphide ores to a sulphide sedimentary facies.

Several problems of general interest to ore geology are implicit in the
short excerpts of the current theory on the genesis of the ore deposits
of the Trondheim region given above. Those emerging by the discus
sion of the ore deposits of the Mostadmarka—Selbustrand area falls
within the following categories: 1. Magmatic concentration of iron;
2. Volatile transport of iron; 3. Supracrustal concentration and depo
sition of iron as sulphides and oxides; 4. Volcanic: Z2BeB, tneir coinpoBi
tion, and tneir pnvBico-cneniic:al propertieg.

The behaviour of iron during differentiation of a magma has veen
a subject of disagreement between two different schools of thought.
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One, whose main proponent was N. L. Bowen, held that iron in a
magma will join the early crystallizing minerals, rendering the later
differentiates successively poorer in tniß element. In opposition to this,
Fenner and others maintained that iron tends to become concentrated
in tne melt a8 dikkerentiation proceedz.^^lie reßult of recent reßearcli
indicate that the antagonistic vievß are both right (Kennedy 195 5, Os
born 1959), in that both lines of magmatic evolution are possible, and
that the products of botn are found in nature. The physico-chemical
parameter that determines in what direction differentiation vill pro
ceed in a given case, is the partial pressure of oxygen, or more specific:
The rate and direction of change of the oxygen pressure during the
crystallization of a magma. The factor thought to determine the oxy
gen pressure is, beside the PT-conditions, the water content of the
magma. According to the above-mentioned hypothesis (Osborn 1959),
oxidation of iron in a magma vill cause a fixation of iron in tne early
forming crystals, in accordance with the view advocated by Bowen.
This trend of differentiation is typical of orogenic regions, the magmas
of which from other considerations are thought to be relatively rich in
water. A Bowen-trend of differentiation apparently has been operating
in the evolution of the igneous rocks of the Caledonian mountain chain
in Norway, giving rise to the sequence serpentine, gabbro, opdalite,
trondhjemite, and granites, and the volcanic derivatives of some of
them.

"llie BupracruBtal accumulation ok iron ok inazinatic oriZin leadB to
problem 2 : Volatile tranBport ok iron. kirBt relation to be conBidered
in tniB connection i8: compound ok iron nia^ enter a zaB or va
pour pnaBe? It naB been poBtulated tnat volatile tranBport ok ironi8n i8
poBBible onlv ik tlie ironi8n i8preBent a8cnloride, prekerentiallv a§ kerric
cnloride. I^rauBliopk (1959) preBentB a table ok tne vapour preBBureB at
600 °d! ok neavv metal compoundB tnat mav be involved in Buen a
tranBport, namelv, eleinental metall sulpnideB, oxideB, and cnlorideB. I^e
concludeB:

"kor all tne metalz in table 3 except arBenic, copper, and tne
cnlorideB are tne inoBt volatile cornpoundB under plutonic conditionB."
"^ -^ 80 tnat volatile cnlorideB mrlBt be conBidered a8a poszible
meanB ok tranBportation."—Oktedanl (1958), in niB nvpotneBiB ok ex
nalative-Bedimentarv ore ZeneBiB, BuppoBeB tnat ironi8n i8tranBported in tlie
korm ok cnloride. I^andergren (1958), on cnemical FroundB, could not

x ) Including iron.

ll> —
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accept tniB kind of transport in the presence of water, because of the
"scholar example" of an ampholytic reaction: 2FeCI3-(-3H20 = Fe2o3
+ 6HCI. His objection, however, is contradicted by experiments made
by Stirnemann (1926), in which niixtureB of water and FeCls, con
tained in closed tubes, were heated to 500— 560°Cunder their own
vapour pressures (totalling approximately 8.5 atm). In these experi
nientB iron was tranBporre6 in the vapour pnaBe and cr^Btalli^e6 as ne
matite in the opposite end of the tube, away from the original position
of the FeCl3-solution. Thus iron may be a component of the vapour
pnaBe even in the preBence of water ik the system is under pressures only
moderately higher than atmospheric unity, and by temperatures far
below that which may be expected to pertain during the process of
volatile transport connected with volcanism.

The Lower Ordivician basaltic volcanism of the Norwegian moun
tain cnain i8 BuvnoBecl to have keen mostly submarine, and hydrostatic
pressure in the oceans increases by about 1 atm kor every 10 in increase
of depth. Even a moderate subaquatic depth will thus yield pressure
conditions favourable to the gaseous transfer of iron.

<^ueBtion to oe anB^vered i8: 18 tnere anv reaBon to BuvvoBe
tnat (^1 >vaB vresent in tne rna^rna cauBinz tne volcaniBin ok tne vrezent
area? dniorine and Borne ok itB cornvotlndB are cornrnon coinvonentB ok

preBent-dav volcanic and it BeeinB reaBonakle to aBBurne tnat <D1
waB vreBent aiBo in tne ZaseB ok tne I^o^er Ordovician volcaniBrn ok tne
I^rondneini region. d!orrenB (1957) rnaintainB tnat tne content ok cnio
rine in tne oceanB can be exviained oniv ov tne aBBurnvtion ok a de-

ZaBBinF ok tne eartn krou^nt aoout ov volcaniBln.
Ik iron in tne trivaient Btate enterB tne volatile vnaBe tniB ineanB a

Brnall-Bcale inixinz ok tne Lo^en and ?enner trendB ok dikkerentiation:
oxidixed iron inBtead ok enterinF eariv-korrned crvBtaiB rernainB in

Bolution in tne kluid pnaBe in tne korrn ok cnioride (Binall-Bcale KecauBe
tniB nroceBB in reaiitv i8not a dikkerentiation into roc^ rneltB ok dikke

rin^ coinvoBitionB, kut one taliin^ piace oet^veen tne li^uid and tne va
nour vn2BeB ok one Bpilitic inazrna).

L^ tne Buornarine eruption tne volatileB leave tne inaAina, and tne
iron cnioride enterB tne inarine environment, BpontaneouBiv paBBinz
krom tne pneurnatoivtic tranBport vnaBe via a nvdrotnerrnai to a Bedi
inentarv onaBe. "I^ne ore ZeneBiB tnuB i8kotn inazinatic and Bedirnentarv:
1) I'ranBport ok iron; 2) 3edirnentarv: ?recipitation ok iron.
'lne precipitation vrokaolv i8a proceBB ok Birnple nvdroiv^g: ?e2<^i6
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6H 2O = 2Fe(OH) 3 + 6NOI. The kerric n^droxide fell out as a xei
in tne vicinitv ok tne point of elkuBion. This irnplieB tnat tne prirn2rv
precipit2tion of the iron was in the form of nvdroxide, and tnat the
formation of sulphide was a later event. This is not in agreement with
the views of C. W. Carstens. In his opinion, the iron remained in solu
tion until it was precipitate6 as 2 Bulpni6e gei by H2S, mainly of bio
genic olivin. "I"ni8 procezz was tnouznt to take piace under euxinic con
ditions. For physico-chemical reasons, however, the processes outlined
2oove Beein to be in vetter agreement with the features of the ore-bodies
in the present area. This is the case particularly with the ore deposits
consisting of tnin interbedded layers of pyrite and magnetite. For such
2 rock to be 6epoBite6 in the >V2^ (^2rBtenB 26vocate6 one has to BuppoBe
rhythmical changes in sedimentary and chemical environment. Bucn
cnanFeB coul6 be drouznt adout by cnangeB in the pnvBiograpnv of the
sea bottom, but the diastrophic processes responsible kor the changes
would have to be extrerneiv rezuiar, and >vitn verv r2pic! 08ci11ation8.
Volcanic eruptionB, eBpeciallv Z2B-ricn vn2BeB, would tend to c2UBe cir
culation in the Bea->vater, unleBB the nvdroBtatic: oreBBure exceecled tne
critical pressure of water. Euxinic conditions might prevail in 2N area
of volcanic activity provided the depth of the sea was in excess ok
about 2000 m.

Ik tne volcanic activitv itBelk i 8nel6 reBponBiole kor tne pnvBico
cnernic2l conc!itioNB in tne Be2during tne veriod ok ore korrn2tion, tnere
2re no partiener rec^uirernentB to oe rnet rezar6iriF Bea 6eptn an6oottorn
tovo^rapnv, and it i8not neceBBarv to aBBurne tne exiBtence ok cloBed
V2BINB in tne AeoBvncline.

"I"ne coinpoBition ok 6iBcn2r^eci ov volcanic exnalationB apvearB
to oe ternper2ture dependent. and (1956) claBBikieB
kurnaroleB 28 ko11o^v8:

""lne erniBBion ok tne dikkerent gaBeB krom a niaZnia doeB not talie
piace BiinultaneouBiv 2nd unikorinlv, out in a cert2in Bea^uence,
i 8 Zoverned ov ternperature, a 8per tne kollo>vinF cl2BBikic2tion ok
kurn2roleB:

1) Drv kurn2roleB. ?rorn tneBe kurn2ro!eB, 2t ternper2tureB r2n^ing
krom 750°d! do>vn to 250°<1! iBBue cniekiv Buperne2ted Bte2in or >V2ter
F2B, nvdrozen, c2roon rnonoxide, rnetn2ne, 2nd rnetal cnlorideB. Otner
productB ok rninor iinport2nce, occurrin^ in V2riaole arnount, are cnio-
rine, kluorine, nitrogen and Bulpnur vapor.
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2 ) Acid fumaroles. In fumaroles of next lower temperature, ranging
from 25O°C down to 150°(D, atrnoBpneric oxv^en uniteB witn hydro
gen to form water vapor, witn methane to form CO2 and water vapor,
with CO to form CO2, and with sulfur to form SO2. The water vapor
thus produced reacts to some extent with metal chlorides, generating
hydrochloric acid, whence the nåme "acid fumarole."

3) Intermediate fumaroles. At temperatures ranging from 150°C
down to 100°C, these give off chiefly water vapor, H2S, CO2, and
NH4CL *

4) Aqueous fumaroles. At temperatures of about 100°C these give
off chiefly steam and OO2."

Similar relations are reported by Lovering (1957) from the surnar
o!eB in the Vaiie^ of Ten "^nouBancl 3rno^eB.

To give a valid picture of the proceBBeB lea6inz to BupracruBtal con
centration and vrecipitation of iron in the form of BulnnideB and oxideB
(hydroxides) it is important that the physico-chemical conditionB zo
verning the several possible processes be loo^ed into. C. W. (DarBtenB
expressed the view that most of the iron expeiled by the volcanic zaBeB
remained in solution in the sea water for some time. I'niB, nowever,
BeernB uniiliel^ in the light of pn^Bico-cnernical evidence eBtai)liBned
after Carstens formed niB theory of ore deposition. Baas LecliinF, Kap
lan and Moore (1960), in a worlz. on r>l^- and Eh-relations in naturai
environnientB give values for these parameters in different environ
ments: Marginal marine sediments yield pH-values between 7 and 8,
mostly just below 8. Sea water pH is mostly 8 or just above, with no
values below 6. Open-sea sediments yield pH-values as for sea water.—
No measurements in these environments have given pH-values lower
than s.—The solubility of iron is strongly pH-dependent, and Cooper
(1937) gives the following quantitative relations on the solubility of
iron in water under dilierinz p^l-conditionB: "The total quantit^ of
iron in true solution in water after equilibrium has been attained does
not exceed

3 10 :8 mg iron per cukic metre at pH 8.5
4 10^ 7 „ „ „
4 10^ 5 „ „ „
5 10- 3 „ „ „

„ „ „pH 8.0
„ „ pH 7.0

„ „ „pH 6.0

. . . . valueß apolv to iron in Bea water, in naturai waterß and in
rnan^ pn^Biolozical iluidß."^l'ne Bo!uriilit^ oi ierric iron i8 inßignili
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cant lor pH-valueß aoove 4. I^niß meanß tnat a marine environment i8
Beveral pl^l-unitß too nign tor terric iron to reinain in Bolution.—<3alliner
(1933) Bt2tes: "I^ne 2N2erooic pn2Be ol tne Bullur cvcle i8carried on
in an aiiiaiine rniiieu. It i8a reco^nixed lact tnat anaerooic
decompoßition tendß to raiße tne pl^. Laaß LeclcinZ, in a com
munication to tne briter, noted tnat 'tne organißMß (ol tne Bulluretum)
occurred exclußivelv in ai^aline pl^ 7.6^8.6, eitner ireßn
Bea or !?rine., "^^nuß, it Beeinß unreaßonat>le tnat anaerooic, I^2B-

oacteria and iron in Bolution can coexißt in tne Baine environ
inent.

(^. d!arBtenB Btated tnat ootn I^2^ and iron cornpounclB are coni
inon volcanic exnaiation nroductB. I^iB vie^B neceBBitate tnat tneBe coin

ponentB occur BimultaneouBlv in tne gaB exnalationB. I'^ BeeniB not to
oe tne caBe.^^o douot, oacteria do plav an important roie in tne pre
cipitation ol cneinical BediinentB, out in tne depoBitional environment
ol tne preBent oreB, contrioution ol orzaniBinB i8not rea^uired to exolain
tne proceBBeB.

The ore genesis in the Mostadmarka area i8 nere tentativeiv explained
in the following way: Iron was transported to the surface as gaseous
FeCls (or as Fe^Cle, according to temperature) . In the sea water, hy
drolysis immediately took place, and ferric hydroxide was precipitated
as 2 Zei. (^ircuiation in the water orougnt aoout by the gas eruptionB
cauBed the I^ldi lormed by the nvdrolvBiB to be a^uickiv diBBipated 80
tnat the local pH was not Bi^niiic2ntlv lo^vered for any length of time.
As the temperature of the gases was gradually lowered with time, their
composition changed. The volatile transport of iron compounds would
cease to be effective, and at a later stage the fumaroles would bring
large amounts of hydrogen sulphide into the water. I^niz H2S then re
acted with tne surface layer of the ferri-hydroxide precipitate, reduced
it, and converted it to iron sulphides. Below a screening surface laver
of sulphide there might remain smaller or larver amounts of unaffected
ferric hydroxide, which in turn gave rise to iron oxides like magnetite
or hematite. Periodical volcanic activity might thus lead to the forma
tion of alternating layers of sulphide and oxide mineral. Sulphidation
of ferric hydroxide by H2S is described by Allen, Crenshaw, Johnston
and Larsen (1912).

I>el^Bdal type oreB are olten daric-coioured to neariv oi2cli.
d2rli co!our8 N2ve oeen 28crioed to tne content ol c2roon2ceouB matter,
UBuallv amountinA to I^2 per cent. a (I-content ol tniB order ol
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rnagnitude give a dark-coloured pvrite rock? In similar ores from Fin
land ok Precambrian age, the black-coloured constituents were found
to be 2 water-bearing mixture of sulphur and various ferrous sulphides
(Saksela 1960). The present briter has failed to find similar investiga
tions on Norwegian sulphide ores of Caledonian origin mentioned in
literature. I^ovever, it is not unreaBonao!e tnat Borne black-colouring ok
the Norwegian ores may be caused by similar components as that of the
Finnish ores.

The occurrence of inaznetite in the iron oxide ores is ascribed to a
subsequent partial reduction of ferric iron. Such processes are known
to take place in sediments that have been covered, and the partial re
duction is thought to have occurred soon after the original ierric
hydroxide had r>ecorne covered by later 6epoBitB.

There is 2 remarkable rezul2ritv in the geogr2vnic2l clistrioution of
the ore types within the present area, and this reflects the geological
conditions. Sulphide minerals are practically lacking in the pyroclastic
rocks, and no sulphide deposits are known in the Venna valley, where
the Upper I?vroclaBtic: horizon cloininateB the bedrock. In the tu^B and
the volcanic breccias grains of magnetite are the common accessory
mineral even outBi6e the ore 6eooBitB proper. The re2Bon for this distri
bution may be tnat the volcanic pnaBeB giving rise to the pyroclastic
<sepoBitB N2ve yielded sullicient material in 2 sufficiently Bnort time to
cover the precipitates of ferric hydroxide before the latter had been
aiiecteci by 1^23-exnalatioNB, which plaveci a role 28 volcanic g2BeB only
late in the history of the individual fumaroles. Explosive volcanism of
great intensity may even have repeatedly destroyed the fumaroles be
fore tneir "coming of age," so that the temperatures of the exhalations
rarely were permitted to reach the stage of H^S-generation. This implies
that the different conduits of the gas exhalations vere relatively short
lived, and that the individual ore deposits nave been formed during geo
logically speaking very short episodes in the sequence of events of the
Lower Ordovician volcanism.

In tne vie>vB expreBBe6 ariove, ernpn2BiB N2B veen pi2ce6 on 2n in
org2nic-cneniic2i interpret2tion ok tne ore geneBiB, >vnile tne contriku
tion ok organiBinB app2rentlv N2B veen re^ected. rn2^ ve tne pi2ce to
Bt2te tn2t one cannot exclu6e tne poBBikilitv ok bacterial inkiuence on
tne proceBBeB invoiveci in tne precipitation ok tne ore cornponentB. I^ee6
leBB to Bay, tne preBence in tne Be2-v2ter ok 1^23-gener2ting i)2cteri2 inav
nave viel6eci I^3 capable to react vitn tne precipitate6 kerric nv6roxi6e
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in exactly the same way as that eventually produced by the same ku
maroles which exhaled the iron-bearing gases. The view tnat iron re
mained in solution in the sea-water is thus not a conditio sine qua non
for the participation ok organisms in ore formation. However, the ob
vious way of classifying chemical precipitate rocks and mineral depo-
Bits like the oneB conBi6ere6 nere, is by using physico-chemical criteria,
and include in one group rocks of the same composition without re
gard to whether their genesis was being organically or inorganically
controlled. I'niB vie^ has l?een einvnaBixe6 by Krumbein and Garrels
(1952).

Structural geology

structural 6ata are preBente6 on tne rnap, an6on tne 6ia-
(I?I. IX). cliazralNB are lo^ver nerniBpnere ec^uai-area

pro)ectionB.
central partB oi tne I^ron6neirn region nave, to tne autnor'B

not l)een inade Buv)ect to detailed BVBteinatic Btructural in
veBtiFationB, an6tne preBent area i8iar too Binall kor general concluBionB
on a regional Bcale to oe dla^vn.

The Mostadmarka—Selbustrand area is bordered to the north by the
so-called Hell Syncline (H. Carstens 1960) (Fig. 18). In the present
area the linear BtructureB have a general direction of plunge between
NNE and E. Provided the Hell area 6oeB cornririBe a Bvncline (i. e. the
tectonic setting is not one dominated by overthrusts) , it is to be ex
pected that the linear structures NE-wards along the syncline will show
decreasing angles of plunge, eventually to pass the horisontal and attain
SW- to W-erly plunges, like the map (fig. 18) 6einonBtrateB the plunze
of tne synclinal trough to be in its eastern parts.—One question ariBeB
in tniB connection: Have tne linear structures prirnaril)^ veen korrneci
with tneir present angle of plunge (40—60°), or nave later 6ekorrna
tions tilted them away from tneir original poBitionB? It BeeinB reaBonaole
to suppose that linear BtructureB like fold axeB, BtretcninA etc. cauBecl
by tangential stresses during orozenv xviii have kairiv klat-ivinA con
centration inaxima. The high-angle plunges of linear structures within
the present area could conceivably be the result of deformation with
directions deviating from the main direction ok stress ok the Caledonian
Orogeny in the region (NW—SE).
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Fig. 18. The Hell SyncHne (H. Carstens 1960). Geology after Th. Vogt (1946)
Cross-ruled: Storen Group, stippled: Hovin Groups.

The structural diagrams show no clear-cut correlation between the
different structure elements. The reason for this probably is that the
different rock types are dominated by different structural elements, so
that a rock displaying distinct lineation frequently will not show any
measurable planar structure, and vice versa. There is fairly good agree
ment between the diagrams, e.g. the two lineation maxima and the fold
axes concentration rnaxirnurri all lie on a great circle in the stereo
graphical projection, i.e. they are co-planar. This plane has a direction
of strike of c. 170° and an easterly dip of c. 45° (Pl. IX, E). By tilting
the plane 45° about its direction of strike, the maxima for linear struc
tures come to lie in the norißontal plane. The direction of 170° is in
close correspondence with the direction of strike of secondary small
scale folds and flexures, observable in the upper phyllite of the Lower
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Fig. 19. Phyllite with two directions of folding (X, and Ls) . Upper Phyllite,
Lower Sedimentary Unit.

Sedimentary Unit, and in the conziomerate horizon of the Upper Sedi
mentary Unit. The t^pez of io!6ing have keen mentioned in the petro
graphic descriptions of the rocks. The relations between primary and
gecondarv folds are shown in the sketch (Fig. 19) of a hand specimen
of the upper phyllite. Here, the first folds, whose fold axis is 6eßiznared
Li, has been reioided by Bmall-Bcale i!exureß of lo^v amplitude with
axiß 1.2. 3irnilar relations are revealed by the stretched conglomerate
from the Upper Sedimentary Unit (Fig. 20): The direction of stret
cnin^, Li, has keen ilexured akout the axiß 1.2.

I^ne zeoiozical inap reveaiB a variation 01^ direction o 5Btril:e
neariv I^l—B in tne Boutnern and 80utnea8tern partB ok tne area to neariv
k^—^ alonF tne <3reenBtone 17nit- lipper 3ediinentarv 1/nit koundarv.
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Fig. 20. Stretched conglomerate (Lj), flexured by folds in a second direction (Lt)
Lower part of Upper Sedimentary Unit.

The bending thus exkibite6 is not easily correlated with any specific
proceBB of 6eiorniarioii, I?ut it is thought to post-date the formation of
schistosity and primary linear structures, and may be related to the
formation of tne Becon6ar^ linear structures.

The quartz schist of the Lower Sedimentary Unit has, as previously
mentioned, been subject to transverse faults, with NW—SE trends. This
faulting may be related to a large-scale bending, as they show move
ments in the same sense of direction.

Sammendrag

Området Mostadmarka—Selbustrand hører i geologisk henseende til det
sentrale Trondheimsfelt. Berggrunnen består vesentlig av svakt meta
morfe suprakrustal-bergarter av ordovicisk alder, deriblant tallrike
små svovelkis- og jernmalmforekomster. I tillegg til suprakrustalene
opptrer mindre intrusjoner av gabbro, trondhjemitt og kvarts-keratofyr.

De suprakrustale bergarter hører til disse stratigrafiske hovedledd:
Rørosgruppen (eldst), Størengruppen, og Undre Hovingruppe (yngst).
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Rørosgruppens bergarter finnes i feltets sydlige og syd-østlige deler,
og bare de øverste ledd i gruppen er representert. Bergartene er, regnet
fra eldst til vngBt: Fyllitt, gråvakkefyllitt (fyllittisk skifer med klas
tisk tekstur), graval^l^e, kvartsskifer, og en øvre lvllitt. Den intense
foldning av bergartene, med resulterende repetisjon av lagrekken gjør
at mektighetsanslag er meget usikre, men det antas at de representerte
ledd av Rørosgruppen tilsammen utgjør en mektighet på ca. 300 m,
regnet fra gråvakkefyllitt og oppover.

Over Rørosgruppen følger Størengruppen. Denne bergartsserien do
mineres av grønnsteiner og -skifre, som er metamorfe basaltiske lavaer
og pyroklastiske bergarter. Underordnet opptrer også epiklastiske berg
arter: Kvartsitter, kvartsskifre, fyllitt og grønnsteinsbreksje. Stratigra
fien innen Størengruppen er i området slik: Underst en tynn agglome
rat-tuff-horisont. Over denne følger lavabergarter i en mektig serie
sammensatt av varietetene: Massive finkornete grønnsteiner, putelavaer,
og porfyrittiske grønnsteiner (med fenokrystaller av albitt). Disse led
dene innen Størengruppen dominerer lithologien i feltets sentrale om
råder: VottaHell, Strandbygdfjell, Langjon, X.limpan, og VennaHeii.
Høyere oppe i lagrekken kommer en markert pyroklasthorisont, med
grønne, meget grove tubbbreksjer, lapillituffer, og finkornete tuffer,
dels i form av devitriliBerte glaBBttlkier. Dette leddet strekker seg i fel
tet fra Foldsjøen i vest, og østover langs Vennadalen. Fordelingen av de
enkelte varieteter, grovt materiale i vest, finere materiale lenger østover,
tyder pa at materialtransporten har foregått fra vest mot øst. Nord for
Vennadalen, over den pyroklastiske horisont, er igjen lavabergartene
dominerende, men også her finnes hyppig pyroklastiske strukturer. Her
finnes ogBa et lag av kvartsskifer. Mot toppen av 3tOrengruppen opp
trer en grønnsteinsbreksje, som inneholder spredte bruddstykker av rød
«jaspis», og for øvrig kantete bruddstykker av grønnsteinsmateriale.
Breksjen oppfattes som et forvitringsresiduum av de underliggende vul
kanittene. Størengruppens mektighet innen feltet anslås til maksimalt
ca. 1000 m for den NE-lige dels vedkommende; det er vanskelig a av
gjøre om et lignende tall kan anvendes for grønnsteinsavdelingen lenger
vest.

Undre I^ovingruppe nar il^lce vZert g)'enßtand lor detaljert l^artleg
ging. Materialet Bom er innßamlet derlra er: ?lere varieteter av et polv
milit lionglomerat Bvm utgjer basallagene i denne gruppen. I^oen av
dißße varietetene Bvneß a innenolde ilil^e 8a lite pvrolclaßtiß^ materiale i
grunnmaßßen. K.onglolneratene vizer en tildelß meget intenß Btrel^ning
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av bollernaterialet. Over, og nor 6lor, Konglorneratnorißonten leiger
tuller og tullitter av an6eßittißk ril 6acittißk Barnmenßetning. I^^vere
oppe 6orninereß 6enne gruppen av en lvß grMn- til gralarget lagdelt
og Bkilrig Ban6Btein.

IntruBive kergarter opptrer i Bina leiter innen og 3tMengrup
pen, men kle ikke lunnet i Undre l^ovingruppe. Torn det eldBte ledd
klant intruBivene opplatteB BauBBuritt^ai)i)ro, Born innen leitet kare er
paviBt i Bt^renZruppen. De Bure intruBiver r>eBtar lor 6et rneBte av
KvartBkeratoivroerBarter, Born opptrer oa6e i oz Btjsren^ruppen.

er lunnet et enkelt Bte6 i leitet, 80in en intruB)'on i
gruppenB KvartBBkiler.

De tallrike rnalrnlorekolNBtene opptrer alle i Bt^rengruppen, oz 6e
inn6eleB i BvovelkiBlorekornBter, l)lan6ete BvovelkiB-lnaZnetittlorekorn-
Bter o^ nernatitt-rnaznetittlorekoinBter. ?orekornBtene er uten
rniBk intereBBe.

lornol6 6iBkutereB i IvB av lor 6et

rneBte nvere litteratur, d. OarBtenB nvpoteBer lor I.ekB6aiBkiBeneB
6anneiBe blir irn^tegatt pa enkelte punkter, men nanz noveciopplatninz,
at rnairnene er BvnzenetiBke vulkanBke ekBnalaB)oNBpro6ukter knvttet
til <ien Buvlnarine vazaltiBke vulkaniBlnen, BtvrkeB veci en Blik konlronta
8)'on rne6 relevante aroei6er pul?liBert etter at teorien kle lreniBatt
(1919.)

De BvnBpunkter om inalrn6anneiBen Born er lrernBatt i 6ette arkeiclet
kan BainrnenlatteB 8lik: — er ve 6lurnarolevirkBoninet ljHrt ut i
navet 80in Klori6 i Aanlorrn. I navet inntrådte Bpontan nvclrolvBe, rne6
utlellinF av lerrinv6rokBv6 Boni en zel. ekBnalaB)'oneneB temp
eratur avtok, enclret o^Ba ZaBBeneB K)erniBke BainrnenBetnin^ BeA, Blik at
6e iBte6enlor )ernklori6er innenol6t dl. a. Btore rnen^6er I^2B. Denne
F2BB reagerte rne6 6et utlelte nv6rokBv6, oz orn6annet 6ette nelt eller
6elviB til )ernBulli6, som i Bin tur ga oppnav til dannede av BvovelkiB.
?a 6enne maten oppBto BvovelkiBlorekornBtene av I.ekB6altvpen, og 6e
lagdelte BvovelkiB-inagnetitt-rnalniene.^De rene jernmalmene antaB a
vZere «I.ekB6aiBlorekoinBter» Born er BtanBet i Bin utvikling pa naiv
veien, ve6at cle av en eller annen grunn ikke nar vZcrt utBatt lor pa
virkning av BvovelvannBtoll-gaBBer.

?eltetB tektonikk er kare BurninariBk kenanlllet. 3trukturmalingene
gir et Kil6e Born tolkeB 8lik: bergartene er klitt lol6et om I^ll^—3^-
Btrvken6e akBer, og 6enne 6elorrnaBjon nar k^rt til dannede av linje-
Btrukturer i Barnme retning. Benere nar kerggrunnen i ornra6et vZert
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utsatt for laterait stress, i retningen E—W. Denne fasen har ført til at
bergartene er blitt foldet panv, denne gang om en akse ca. N—S. Som
et reBultat av dette opptrer kulminasjoner og depresjoner langB strøk
retningen. Disse strukturtrekk er av slike dimensjoner at det kartlagte
område bare utgjør den østlige skjenkel av en kulminasjon. — Mindre
forkastninger opptrer i Rørosgruppens kvartsskifer, og en forkastning
finnes i Størengruppen like NW for Strandbygdfjell. — Enkelte trekk
ved grensen mellom Størengruppen og Undre Hovingruppe tolkes som
indisier pa at det har foregått bevegelser langs denne, uten at retning
og omfang av bevegelsene er brakt på det rene. Der synes ikke a være
noen betydelig tektonisk diskordans mellom de to avdelinger.
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Plate I, fig. 1. Metagreywacke with small quartzite fragments. Loe. 30.
Nicols crossed, 12x.

Plate I, fig. 2. Greywacke phyllite with siderite porphyroblast. Loe. 14.
Ordinary light, 12x.



Plate 11. Porphyritic greemtone, same as fig. 5. Strongly sericitized phenocrysts of albite;
groundmass consisting mostly of epidote. Ordinary light, 12x.



Plate 111, fig. 1. Porphyritic greenstone with fluidal texture. Loe. 123.
Ordinary light, 12x.

Plate 111, fig. 2. De^i/^/let/ green tuff with albite-filled vesicles. The texture is delineated
by leueoxene. Loe. 151. Ordinary light, 12x.



snetlri)/ black). Loe. 23 6. Ordinary light, s x.

Plate IV, fig. 1 . Green tuff with lapillo fragment (L) . Texture delineated by leucoxene.
Loe. 311. Ordinary light, 12x.

Plate IV, fig. 2. Greenstone conglomerate (Stokvola cgl.) with pebble of marble (M).
In the groundmass grains of quartz (white) and strongly epidotized plagioclase grains



Plate V, fig. 1. Strongly deformed light grey-coloured conglomerate. One pebble of
greenstone (dark) , other pebbles of quartzite and quartz keratopbyre. Loe. 229.

Ordinary light, sx.

Plate V, fig. 2. Conglomerate layer in dacitic tuff. One pebble of marble (M). Dark
coloured zone consists of fine-grained epidote. Ordinary light, 4.5x.



Plate VI, fig. 1. Saussurite gabbro, with skeletal pseudomorphs of leucoxene after ore
grains, and with uralitic amphibole. Loe. 58. Ordinary light, 12x.

Plate VI, fig. 2. Porphyritic quartz keratophyre. Phenocrysts of albite and quartz, the
latter embayed and rounded by absorption. Loe. 309. Nicols crossed, 12x.





Plate VIII, fig. 1. Quartz-albite symplectite in garnet-bearing quartz keratophyre.
Loe. 5. Nicols crossed, 70x.

Plate VIII, fig. 2. Black feis with alternating quartz- and magnetite -rich laminae, and
rotated chlorite porphyroblasts. Note secondary planar structure, oblique to lamination.

Loe. 64. Ordinary light, 37x.



Plate IX. Structure diagrams. Equal area projection, lower hemisphere.



Plate X. Profiles
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